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14.48 hn. 

MOTION RE~ SIXTH FIVB YEAR PLA 

R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, we 
take up Motion regarding Sixth Five Year 
Plan 1980-SS. 

THE MINISTE OF PLA G 
( RI S. B.- CHAVAN): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

That this House do consider the 
beth ive ear Plan 1980-85', laid 

on th T ble of the Hou on th 6th 
May, 1981.' 

PROF. MADHU 
(Rajapur) : When there wa a di u 
on the Fifth i Year Pl n, I w 
ready on my leg . Then the Hou ~ 

solved. So, I can continue . 

SHRI S. B. CHAVA : I con ider it 
to be an honour and a privilege to initiate 
this important debate on the Sixth Five 
Year Plan. I hall try to b brief in my 
remark o as to leave ample time for th 
hon. Memb r of the Hou e, tho e vi ws 
on the Plan we are mot anxiou to hear. 

The Plan document has been before the 
country since February, 1981. I had 
given notice thrice to di cu the Plan, 
but there wa not tim for di cu ion. 
We have also pre ented to Parliament the 
Annual Plans for 1981-82 and 1982-83. 
which review the performance of the 
economy in 1980-81 and 1981-82 as well. 
Currently. a mid-term . appraisal of the 
Sbtth Plan is in progres with a view to 
asse sing the upto-d te performance and 
determining the ta ks that should be 
accomplished in the remaining p riod of 
t he Plan. In tbi appraisal we hall aJ o 
identify the probl m are where correc-
tive action would be required. We have 
also initiated action for the formulation of 
the Annual plan for 1983-84. 

The main fcatur of the Sixth Five 
Year Plan are wel known. It aim at 
growth rate in ros national product qf 
S.2 per cent per annuin; thi will be 
achieved throu h a growth rate of a little 
les than 4 per cent in agrkulture and 
about 7 ~r ceqt in mining and manu-
facture. The achievement of these targets 
will require a considerable effor to ma c 
~Iler utilisation of capacity which already 
exists in the system and to provide for 
additional capacity in agriculture and in· 
du try as well a in i)ower and transport. 
Vigorous efforts will h~ve to be made to 
improve the working of the infrastructure 
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con i ting, among other , of the vital 
energy sector and tran port facilities. It 
i in thi context that the Government has 
adopted an accelerated oil development 
pro ramme and th ixth Plan target of 
crude oil production of 21.6 million tonne 
by 1984- S ha been rai ed to 21.52 
million tonnes. 

/ 
e economy owed a igni.ficant re-

cov ry in 19 0-81. In 1981-82, it con oli-
da ed the proce of recovery nd gather-
ed ubstanti I dditional strength. There 
wa an impre ive improvement in the in-
fra tructur l ctors of ergy and trans-
port, accompanied by a further increa e 
in gricultural nd indu trial production 

od a marked declin in the rate of infla-
tion. The gro dome tic product, which 
h d declined by about S per cent in 1979-
80, increa ed by 7.5 per cent in 1980-81 

d i e ti.mated to have gone up further 
by 4.6 p r c nt in 1981-82. The average 
growth rate for the first two years of the 
Plan was about 6 per cent per annum 

hich i higher than th Plan target. 

The Plan 1 o to ensure that the 
ben fit of growth are widely di tributed 

nd, in particular that the condition of 
th eaker ction is . improv d. Reduc-

d eventually removal, of poverty 
n the prim objective of planning 

and the Sixth Plan give it the 
highe t priority. 

The trategy of the Plan is to secure a 
reasonably rapid growth in the productive 

ctor of the economy and support the 
pro rammes which aim at am lioration of 
th conditio~ of the poor. We are com-
mitted to maintain and str p th r •di 
tributive bia o public policie , be they 
in the phere of ation, Governm nt eX· 
penditure, pricing or licensing. These ins· 
trument will be fa bioned so as to secure 
the requi ite increa in production and 
a redi tribution of ben fits in favour of 
the poor. . J 

The programmes of development them-
lves seek to integrate these objectives. 

Thu, there are a number of programm 
of alricultural development meant to tµr-

their strengthen its p~oductive base t~rough 
increased irrigation, larger COQS PtioJl of 
chemical fertilizers, use of improved seeds. 
wider di persal of bank credit and $0 on. 
At the ame time, step wUl be taken to 
em ure that the input delivery ~y tema 
reach the small and marginal farmers and 
rural artisan . Too often we have _seen 
that the benefits of development schemes 
ftow to the r latively better-off sections to 
the neglect of the small and marginal far-
mers and the landle labourers. It will 
be the emdeavour of Government to check 
thi tend ncy and to en ure that the bene-
fit flow to the mo t needy and deserving 
section of the people. 

Reduction of poverty requires a massive 
increase in opportunities for employment, 
pa.rticularly in the rural areas. Land-ba ed 
occupations such as dairy· g, piggery, 
sheep breeding horticulture and the like 
will be promoted through the integrated 
Rural Development Programme which 
now covers the entire country. It is pro-
posed under the programme to provide 
benefits in the form of sub idies and bank 
finance to 600 families in each year of 
the Plan per block--400 families will bene-
fit by the chemes in agriculture and allied 
activitie • 100 families in village and cot-
ta e industri s and another 100 families in 
the ervice sector. The programme will 
ben fit 15 million families during the 
Sixth Plan period for which Rs. 1,500 
crores have been provided in the Plan, to 
be ~ared equally between the Cemtre and 
the States. Under the programme about 
2.8 milliom famili~s and 3 million fa~ilies 
were assisted in 1980-81 and 1981-82 re -. 
pectively. 

In order to benefit the landless and mar-
ginal farmers who face the problem o 
seasonal unemployment, the ational Rural 
Employment Programme is being imple-
mented with the object of creating 300 
million to 400 million man-days of emp-
loyment per year during the Plan period. 
The NRBP has been designed specially tO' 
create durable a t in the rural areas 
wit,b th help of the surplus labour. During 
1980-81 1424 milion mand y: of employ-
ment was generated under the programme 
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1 1981-82, . 345 million mandays of 
employment were generated. Further, 
special attention is being given to the prob-
lems faced by the Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribes, for which substaptial 
resources have been provided in the Plan. 

The Plan also lays empha~is on the 
inimum needs programme, since the basic 

minimum needs have to be satisfied be-
fore any further progre s can be made. 
The programme covers mainly the exten· 
ion of primary education, nutrition, pub-

lic health, rural water supply, rural roads, 
rural electrification and housing for the 
lwudles.s. A total provision of R . S,801 
crores bas been made for this programme 
in the Sixth Plan. Steps are also being 
·taken to reduce the regional disparitie . 
Among other measures, mention may be 
made of area specific programmes like the 
·Drought Prone Areas Programme, Desert 
Development Programme, Hill and Tribal· 
Area Development Programmes and pro-
g.rammes of the North Ea~tern Council. 

The employment projectioos of the Plan 
· show that the labour force will increase at 
2.54 per cent per annum, while employ-
ment will go up by 4.17 per cent per an· 
num. The employment situation should, 
therefore, improve over a period of time. 
In the Sixth Plan itself, new employment 
equivalent to 34 million stamdard person 
years would be created. The increase in 
labour force also work out to 34 million. 
·Thus, there won ld be no increase in the 
back.lo of unemployment. Also, we have 
~eesured emp oyment in ~tandard person 
years i.e. employment for 8 hours a day 
for 273 days in a year. In practice how· 
ever, mot aU find employment of this 
nature. If allowance is made for this, the 
backlog of unemployment measured in the 
usual way might come down during the 
P~n period. Effective implementation of 
the Plan is, however, e sential for acbiev 
htg the employment go als that we have 

· set for ourselves in the Sixth Plan. 

Hon. Member are aware ihat the re'Sllltt 
of the recent cens"?s sh!>w that the ag~ 

1ate growth rate in population bas not 
· come down. We are looking carefully at 

the results to see in what manner the pro-
grammes of the Sixth J;live Year Plan e d 
to be re-f~shioned to take care of the po i· 
tion, as revealed by the census data. On 
thing, however, is clear, and has be n clear 
for '!ieveral years; all our P l.run of develop-
ment will come to nought if we are ot 
able to bring about an effective restraint 
on the growth of population. I need 
hardly stre s the importance of family 
planning and the eed to evolve a national 
com.sen :us on thi , o that all ctio of 
the people, irrespective of their ideology, 
co-operate in this .truly important oo.tional 
objective. The Sixth Plan provides a sub .. 
tantial outlay for the family planning pro·· 
gramme. It ha also been made clear that 
the con~raint of r sources will not be 
allowed to come in the way of an effecti 
programme of family plann · g. 

The Plan document envi ages a substan-
tial reduction in the percentage of p ople 
below the poverty line. In 1972-73 the 
percentage of people below the poverty 
line was 52 and by 1977-78 it bad come 
down to 48. The Sixth Plan envisages a 
further declime of this percentage to 30. 
Even 30 per cent is a high figure, since it 
means a large ab olute number of peoplo 
below the poverty line. We would, how-
ever, not be faJr ·to ourselves and to the 
efforts made over the past three decades. 
if we do not recogniSe the tentatlven s o 
these estimates, or if we do not give 
enough weigbtage to the fact that th s 
figures do not take into a~count the coo l-
demble re-distribution of consum tion and 
other benefits, which has taken place 
through conscious Government policies 
and public expenditure. The estimates do 
not reflected, for instance, the fact that a 
number of servi~ are bein made avail· 
able free-such as education and health 

·facilities n~trition, improved .. w~ter supply 
and other public services. 

15.00 hrs. 

Also, the estimate do not reflect the 
g~neral improvem~nt which occurs wffl 
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the building of roads, el~ation and 
communications. 

We have given the highest priority in 
-the Plan to the reduction of poverty and 
over 'a time to remove jt altogether, I do 

ot wish to under .. estimate the enorm-
ous nature of the task. However, our 
efforts in thi direction bould · not be 
undermined. by unwarranted pessimism. 

The 20-Point Programme has been redo--
fin d ·and recast. The revised 20-Point 
Programme wa announced by the Prime 
Mini ter on 14th January, 1982. It focus-
se on some of the mo t important econo-

. c and social progtamme included in the 
i.xt Plan and eks to impart greater 

dynami m to these. While the thrust of 
the revised Programme continues to be on 
providing better living conditions for the 
less privileged section of the population, · 
it al o aims at all round improvement in 
productivity. In view of tbe urgent need 
to control the growth of population, the 
programme lay~ special empha is on pro-
moting family planning on a voluntary 
ba i as a people' movement. The a-
tional Development Council at its meeting 
held on 14th March, 1982, expres ed its 
determination to imple ent effectively the 
revis d Programme which contains the 
core e1ements of the Sixth Phln. 

SHRI SATI H AGARWAL (Jaipur): 
How is it possible with the Health Minis.. 
ter having eight children? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is the 
po cition in your case? 

SHRI SATI H AGARWAL: Three. 

SHRI . B. CHAVAN: Since an in .. 
crease in productivity is essential both for 

chieving a satisfactory rate of growth and 
implem nting effectiv ly the various 
poverty alleviation prograqimes, the year 
1982 has been declared as the Year of 
'Productivity'.. It is intended to give a 
push to production all along the line and 
ensure more efllcient and optimum utilisa .. 
tion of the available re ources to secure 
the best results. Action bas alre'ady been 
taken to identify the policy and operation .. 
al constraints which affect productivity and 
to fix targets for achieving higlte{' levels of 
production and productivity. 

I need hardly point out that a Plan of 
the magnitude presented in the Sixth Pl4an 
dqcument will require massive mobilisa-
tion of resources, both internal and ex-
ternal, Already considerabl~ effort bas 
been made both by the Centre and the 
States, but in view of the cost escalatons 
since 1979-80 as well as ehe erosion in the 
surplus from current revenues at . 1979-80 
rat~s · of taxes, it is no longer sufficient to 
mobilise additional resources in nominal 
terms of the same order as indicated in 
the Sixth Plan document. ·To meet the 
e en ti al requirements of the Sixth Plan 
and fulfil the targets indic~ted in the 
:revised 20-Point Programme, it will be 
necesS'ary both for the Centre and the 
States to undertake 'a larger resource 
mobilisation effort. It is equally necessary 
that non-development expenditure is con .. 
tained so that the benefits of additional 
resource mobilisation accrues to the Plan. 

We are also conscious of the fact that 
control of infl'ation and the generation of 
stable price eXpectations are crucial for 
the successful implementation of the Plan. 
A series of measures have been taken to 
check the rise in prices and it is encourag .. 
ing to note that 1981-82 witnessed a sharp 
decline in the rate of inflation. On 
a point to point b'asis, the Wholesale Pri-
ces Index increased by only 2.1 per cent 
over the year as compared to 16.4 per 
cent in 1980-81. There is, however, no 

. room for compl~ency in t'ae matter. 
Inflationary pressures still persist in the 
economy. The investments contemplated 
under the Plan would generate additional 
incomes and demand. It will, therefore, 
be extremely important to keep a cJose 
watch on the price situation and ensure 
efficient demand and supply management 
in oTder to maintain stable price condi .. 
tions. 

15.04 hrs. 

[Shri S. M. Krishna in the Chair] 

An important objective of the Plan is 
the .pursuit of self ~reliance. This mean& 
that we have to minimise our dependence 
on the oi,1tside world for financing olir 
(levelopmem.t. In particular. we have to 
ensure that our exports grow sufficiently 
to finance the growing import needs. 
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is clear that we cannot do so fully in the 
immediate future in view of the very 
shar:p increase in the oil prices which have 
thtown an additional burden on our 
balance of payments. Our medium term 
objective must be to bring about a balance 
in our external payments and meanwhile 
mobilise external resources on the scale 
necessary for the achievement Of the Plan 
objectives. This would require a vigorou 
programme of export promotion as well 
as import substitution in suc'o viral areas 
as petroleum, steel, fertilisers, cement and 
vegetable oils. The investment and pro· 
duc:ion targets for various sectors have 
been fixed keeping iD view the balance of 
payments per pective. 

As the structural adjustments to narrow 
the trade gap and 'achieve viability on ex-
ternal account can take place only over 
a period of time, the Government en-
tered into an tExtended Fund Facility 
arrangement with the IMF for SDR S 
billion to be provided as balance of pay-
ments support over 'a three year pe iod 
November 1981 to ovember 1984. How-
ever, since the IMF credit would provide 
relief only for a limited period, steps are 
b ing taken to make the required adjust-
ments as speedily as possible. In keeping 
with the medium-term strategy, the Annual 
Plan for 1982-83 Jays particular stress on 
increasing the production of petroleum, 
fertilisers, cement, steel and edible oils so 
as to contain the growth of imports within 
manageable limits; likewise it envisages 
further measures for increa ing the growth 
of exports. The import and export poli-
cies far 1982-83 reflect the need to fn .. 
crease production and productivity and 
help strengthen the bal'anee of payments 
position. Steps have also been take.q to 
further encourage investment and remit-
tances by Indian abro'ad. 

Sett reliance and reduction of poverty 
are the main objectives of the Six h Plan 
It is to sub erve t~ese that the Plan pr; 
poses a certain strategy of development. 

It is . pot enou~ to formulate a Plan; 
the more important task is to implement 
it. The Sixth Plan h~ s~ the ne~ 

for effective implementation and · made 
number of suggestions for thi purpose. 
Action is being taken along these lines. 
In particular, the monitoring arrangemen 
hav been trengthened and treamlined 
The Planning Commission monitor tho 
progre s in respect of selected projects 
schem s covering 20 sectors. It prep'are 
every quarter a review of production per-
formance against the targets and progre 
of implementation of projects costing 
Rs. 10 crores and above against titne and 
cost schedules. These activities are sup-
ported by a system of Performance Re-
vi w Meeting , w'aich ·are taken by Secre-. 
taries of the concerned Ministrie u ually 
ev ry quarter. The Planning Commission 
is represented at thes meetings. The pro.. 
blem in production a: d implementation 
as well as slippage in the project unde 
const uction and the nature of corrective 
measures required are discussed ·at th e 
meetings. 

Further, at the · time of the formulation 
Of the Annu·aJ Plan th Planning Commi -
sion undertakes in consultation with the 
Central Ministries. Stat Governments and 
others concerned, a critical review of tho 
performance in f!ae implementation of th 
Plan prog ammes, projects and schem in 
the preceding year so th~t the Annual Plan 
is. prepared on 'as realistic a basis as possi-
ble. A proces of Quarterly Performance 
Review Meetings at the level of Member, 
Planning Commission and Six Monthl 
Review of Plan progre s has also been 
initiated. Specific inter ectoral a.sp,ec and 
critical problems of implcmentaton along 
with su gestions for remedial measures 
and follow-up action are discu ed in depth 
in the Performance Review Meeting . The 
Member, Planning Commission in . chargo 
of th ubject al o take meeting with 
the State Government /Electricity Boards 
on the, implementati0n of the powe 
programme. 

In .the words of the Prime Minister, "the 
measure ot a Plan is llOt intention but 
achievement, not allegation b~t beneflt. 
We are determined to implement this Plan· 
with steadfastnes of purpose." I have not 
the . slightest doubt that fn his task ~ 
hall have the fullest cooperation of the 

House and tfie nation. 
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Sir, I move: 

"That this House do consider the 
~sixth Five Y ar Ian t980-85', laid on 
he Table of the ous on the 6th May, 

1981." 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipur): In 
the Bu ines dvisory Committee when th 
que ·on for discussing the Sixth Fi\re Year 

Ian wa rai d we had demanded that the 
i -Term Appraisal be made available to 

11 the emb rs an the Opposition Mem· 
will vouch for my statement th'at it 

w as ured that ome sort of mid-term 
apprai al will be made available to all the 
Member 0 a to apprise them about the 
progre s achieved during the two years 
le. 19 0-81 and 19 1-82. But I am 
orry to say that- no such mid· 

term apprai al has been made available to 
the ember o this House and thi will 
deb r u from making a fruitful di cussion 
and contribution o this debate whicb. 
bould h' ve ta en place before the adop· 

tion of the Plan documents by the D.C. 
In th pr viou y ars, the draft Plan has 
alway been di ens ed in Parliament more 
or le . 1t · peculiar thi time becau e 
th Plan docum nt wa not d" cu o..i in 

a liament an it w not 'ap roved in 
arli m nt. sugg tion wa made and 

the G 1Vernment is going ahead with this 
planh' ~ an , 'oere, h is eek"n our 

ration 'th.out the i cus ion and 
ation of this Hou e during 1980 

an 1 . Thi d cument was laid on the 
T 1le nf the 1se on th 6th f May, 
1981. It i practically after -1/2 years 

, thi d' cu ion i taldn lace. I pro-
t L th r 1 o. It i an insult to Parlia-
m t hi Pla·n now~ af!er about 
2-1/2 y ar tattin the Plan. But I 

inister 

Opposition and seeking our cooperation, 
then we should have thiS document' with 
us and we should have more time for 
debate. ' • 

This is my htµn.ble suggestion. 

MR. CHAIRMA Mr. lndrajit Gupta. 
I thirlk, more or less all points ar covered~ 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat): 
Now, 11 ani regretting it very much. I went 
on shouting in every Session about the 
need for discussion on the Plan. Right till 
the very end before we adjourned last week 
there was no indication from the Govem-
memt side ·that any discussion would be 
held. The Minister- himself has admit-
ted that he has given notice three times 
but no time wa~ found. Now, suddenly, at 
the fag end of the Session, this item has 
been put on the agenda. The way in which 
it 1 going to be discussed will only result in 
a kind of abstract and vague di cus-
ion of planning, People can air theit 

theories about it, ~ of course. But what we 
want i, as Mr. Satish Agarwal has said. 
ometbing which we can discuss concre-

tely. And it is not that just two years have 
passed, it is almost three years. Only a 
little more than two year are left · of 
the Plan. We do not have before us any 
kind of apprai al or review or anything 
so that we could really have a meaningful 
debate. I do not know if he could help m 
in ome way. The matter ha been put off 
so long. I am peaking for myself. I do 
not know the view of my colleagues. I do 
not have the opportunity to consult them. 
But I would be even prepared to further 
po tpone thi di cu ion provided that tho 

ap rs , documents or the a raisal i& 
made a ai1able to us before the full-fledged 
di cus ion takes place. What is the use of 
discussing in the air? 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA (Garhwal): 
I ant to make a submis ion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now Minister will 
speak. I will give you a chance,_ 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: You ·give us 
a chance. 

M . CH IR.MAN: Could there be . a 
discu sion on this itself? 
~HRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Yes, please, 

hear my submissions. 
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After all, Plan is a national property. I 
mean, it is nothing like a Party thing. 
Plans are usually to be placed b fore us, 
before they are launched, for discussion 
and debate. And then, the National Deve-
lopment Council u'>ed to discu s them 
and t~n come to a final conclusion. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: The NDC has 
discuss it. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Anyway, 
Parliament was certainly kept out of the 
picture. Now, we are reading 
every day in the Press. We get reports and 
I have got a number of cuttings to show 
that mid-term appraisal on transport jde, 
this has happened; om electricity side this 
has happened; on irrigation side th~ 
has happened. There is a fall-out of th.is 
much and so on and so forth. What are 
we relying upon when discussing this 
subject? The Minister should come for-
ward and y, this is not true and that 
is not true. Therefore, the points raised 
by hon. Mr. Satishji and Shri Indrajit 
Gupta are correct in their bearings. 

Let the Minister tell us: 

(a) Why the mid-term appraisal has not . 
been placed before the House; and 

(b) why the debate cannot be put off 
till such time as the mid-term appraisal is 
available? 

What is the time fixed for this debate, 
I would like to know. Are we going to 
finish it today as it is being proposed? It 
does not matter. Even then, we will dis-
cuss. We would not like to give up this 
chance. We will discuss with whatever 
material we have. But the point is if we 
are rushing through this de bate and sit up 
to 10 O'Clock or 12 O'Clock to see it la 
over. What is the time-frame? Are we 
going to di~us it today and tomorrow or 
are going to complete th discussion today 
itself? 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY (BoD,1-
bay North East): Sir, I would also like 
to make a submission. 

I also have gone through the documt:~ts 
that are available with us. The Minister ... 
has never in Parliament really taken u1 

into confidence about the state of the 
hth Plan. In fact, we had forgotten that 

there was the Sixth Plan. Only today, e 
have heard about the preparation ot the 
Seventh Plan. For example, the Minister 
bas here and there said that the extra tar-
get of 12,000 and odd MW that ar 
quired for meeting the power cannot be, 
met. He ha said it in Parliament. I can 
give you the whole list of various things 
tha are being aid out ide Parliam nt 
about the non-performance of th. Plan. 

owhere in one document this bas been 
don. 

Secondly, within their own Plannin 
commis ion, they have et up om 20 
groups-I do not know whether it i in 
conformity with the 20-pOi.nts pro-
gram.me-: h.ich are looking into vario 
aspects of the performance of the Plan. 
On top of it, the Annual Plan that was 
presented last time is in conflict with the 
Sixth Plan itself. For instance th rate 
of growth in the Annual Plan was po tu· 
lated at 4.S per cent where in the • th 
Plan, it is stated that it will be: minimum 
5.2 per cent. So, it is a concentration. Then, 
the International Monetary Fund is no-
where mentioned in the Plan documen: 
How are they going to do it? Therefore, 
for lack of these documents, let us find 
another time, after due consultation, fo 
discussing the Plan. 

SHRI E. BALANA DAN (Mukund • 
puram) : It is good that at lea t the Minb-
ter has come before Parliament to ay 
something about the Plan. But th mem-
bers hould be given sufficient time to 
discuss it and sufficient documents stiould 
also be giv n to us. Otherwise, bow can 
we have a proper d' cussion on the Plan? 
The succes of the Plan res with the 
people. The people of the country can 
agitate only through Parliament. They 
ar cutting out Parliament for all practical 
purpose . Today, the Mid-term a praisal 
wanted by the members of the Opposition 
in the Busines Advisory Committee is not 
provided. Now, all of a udden, the Minis-
ter makes a statement about the pedor• 
mance of the Plan, the merits and de-
merits of the Plan and all that. How can 
we discuss it without all these documents? 
Therefore, I ugge t that full rnetarial 

should be providec;i; the :Mid·tenn appraisal 
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ahould be given to ua so ·that we can have a discussion in a fruitfUl manner. 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Sir, when this 
House discus ed the 'business for this week , 
the hon. Minister in-charge of Parlia-
m ntary Affairs sent me the minute where-
in Mr. lndrajit Gupta had raised the point 
that unl the Mid-term revi w documents 
wer made available, there woUld be no 
point in discus ing the Sixth Plan. 

SHRI DRAJIT GUPTA: That is 
what ev rybody is aying. 

SHRI S. B. CHA VAN: I had informed 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs that 
the id-term revi w as being undertaken. 
Of cour e, a to what appears in tlie pre , 
I cannot vouchsafe for it; what ource is 
being u ed by them •• .. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: You. 

SHRI S. B. CHA VAN: No, no. 
I flatly refute if you are aying this. 
I thought you were ying it jocularly. I 
re ut th charge. I had never done this; I 
am not m the habit of doing this and I 
will n ver do that. Please don't make that 
charg . Of course, if you jocularly want to 
ay it, I can put up ith it but not the way 

you are trying to put it. 

I had informed the Minist r of l'arliar 
mentary Affairs th t it i 111ot going to be 
po ibl for the Planning Commission to 
give th documents wherein the review of 
the ixth Plan can be given in . the form 
of documents to the House and'. that in 
spite of thi if the hon. Members 'are 
plea ed to di cuss the Sixth Plan, at least 
we do not have any objection. I have got 
a copy of the letter with me. This vi w was 
placed before, if I mi take not, before the 
B.A.C.... r-

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That ~ your 
internal affair. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: ThJs 'view 
was not placed before the B.A.C. that it 
will not be made available. The Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs gave us an as· 
surance and he said~ "I wi11 convey your 
sentiments to the Minister concerned~" It 
fa not a party document. It is a national 
document. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: He said, ho-
will find out. 

SHRI S.B. CHA VAN: He found out. 
I conveyed to him that this information, at 
this stage, cannot be given to the House. 
In fact, the Siith Plan review bad to be 
p0stponed. I had specially done this with 
a view to see that we first hear the views 
of the hon. Members. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: On what? 

SHRI S. B. CHA VAN: I have been very 
patiently listening to what you have said. 
Please try to understand my pC>int of view 
also. If I complied with the review of th 
Sixth Five Year Pfan and finalised every-
thing and then come to the House, that 
will leave hardly anything. The whole thing 
will be in a final shape. · In fact, hon. 
Member Shri Satish Agarwal had discussed 
this aspect with me. I had told him that 
it wa actually postponed by about 1 :112 to 
2 month . State Governm nts are com-
mitted to this. 

SHRI SA TISH AGARWAL· Outside 
di cu sion should not be quoted. as other- , 
wise we d' cuss o many things. If it is a 
personal discu sion with the Minister, it 
will be very em barmssing to many of them. 
Please do not quote personal discussions .. 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Anyway. 

SH I SATISH AG RWAL: I am: 
talking of the Business Advisory Com-
mittee where I went to the extent of saying. 
that we will not discuss it. It is an insult 
to Parliament. 

SHRl S. B. CHAVAN: Anyway, I stand 
corrected. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Will 
you permit one more interruption? You 
say that you want our views before a 
review is conducted. But unless we know · 
the e tent of your non-performance, how 
can we tell you what is to be done in the· 
review? That document at least must be 
presented. 

SHRI S. B. CHA VAN: I think the hon. 
Member Dr. Swamy is an intelligent Mem-
ber of the House. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY:-. 
Thank you. 
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SHRI s. B. CHA VAN: I have made a 
reference in tny preliminary remark saying 
that we have presented to the Hous 
~ual Plan d~Umebts for 1981·8~ and 
for 1982-83 and in those cfocwnents, a re-
view of th~ preceding year is incorporated. 
Of course, the corr ctive w)llch are to be 
applied, is not a thing which you will find 
here. 

The other cha,ge which the hon. Mem-
ber Dr. Swamy has made against me is 
ihat I have said something outside the 
House which I am trying . to conceal from 
the hon. House. I also totally refu~ this 

-charge. I have not said anything and, what 
I have said is the same thing which I have 
tated on the floor of tne House. There 

nothing new which I said outside the 
House.· P ease; for God's sake, don•t m e 
any charge on the floor· of the House 6e-
fore verifying yourself how far it is 
Cbrrect or not. That asp ct is also impor-
tant 

So ,it is for the hon. House to decide 
as to whether they are interested. In 
f~ct, I have got fed up with it. 

Three · or four times I have given notices. 
Actually in February, 1981, the Sixth 
Plan was finalised. In May, 1981, it was 
placed on the Table of the House and 
thereafter I 'have been constantly giving no· 
-tices or discussion of the Sixth Five Year 
Plan. But somehow there were other 
important matters and the Business Ad-
visory Committee did not find time for 
disussion of this document. Therefore, the 
hon. Members hould not blame the 
Government for not discussing this docu-

· ment. 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE': 
H the matter had been raised during Uro 
Hour, then the problem would have been 
'Settled, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us come to 
business now. Why waste ti e? I think 
1he discussion should be on. It wlll be 
one day discussion. 

SHRl H. N. BAHUGUNA: How many 
~our are left today? It is past 3.00 

O'Cloc now. Le~ it be today and to-
morrow. 

1'fa. CHAIRM : The Busine s Advi .. 
sory Committee has taken ome decision 
and in lc.eeping with that decision, it · 
entitled for ..•. · .. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: It was 
going to be ~ediately aft r Question 
Hour on that day after 12 O'Clock. To-
day the Committee is yet to meet. It 
alre dy 3 .30 PM. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Meml?er 
wilt appreciate that we have not transacted 
any other busines today except the Callipg 
Attention Notice. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I propo ed 
when the discussion wa Ii ted that it 
would be for full day Le. fter 12 O'Clock. 
It was not the intention of the Busin 
Advisory Committee that we will di c 
only for 2 112 hours. 

R. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Membe 
will a ppr ciate the~ fact that w·e do say 
that it is a one day' discus ion lastins 
for about four hours. But it has always 
b en the case that the debate gets regulat-
ed by itself. So, let us start the discus-
sion. 

SHRIO. M.BANA1WALLA: Do you 
mean one day and one night? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us ee thin 
unfold the~lves. 

Motion moved 

"That this House do consider the 
'Sixth ive Year Plan 1980-85' laid 
on the Table of the House on the 6th 
May, 1981.,.. 

Before I call upon Mr. Balanandan, I 
find a Substitute Motion in the name of 
S~ A. K. oy. In view of the explana• 
don and the statement, does the Member 
want to move his Su'bstitute Motion? 

Sl{RI A. K. ltOY (Dhanbad): Yes, Sir. 
I am movipg. I beg to move: 
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lhat f r the origin 1 motioo, the follow-
in be ub tituted, namely:-

" hi u having con idered the 
s· th iv .Year 'Plan 1980-85', laid 
n the Table of the House on the 6th 

y, 1981 i of the opinion that the 
re nt Ian li e the earlier one i 

ed on c pitali t way of development 
nd o inc p bl of olving any of the 

ic problem o the ountry like un-
employment pri e ri e poverty, inequa-
lity and foreign dependence dragging and 

g ne · ting the country to the neo-
olonial tatu mdangering it very so· 

and o direct the Govern-
ment-

(a) to rec. t the pre ent Plan totally, 

(b to con titute a People Planning 
Committe including the leaders of the 

. ition having conviction in ociali m 
elf-r lian e 

) to remould the economy on the 
1 ar-cut ociali t way of emancipation 

throu h 'on m n one job' 'agrarian 
olution' indu tri 1 r volution and 

' ultur 1 rev lutioo . " 

R. 
I motion , nd th 

m be di cu ed. 

r. Balanan an. 

ow ~ both the ori-
ub titute otion 

. BAL N DAN (Mukunda-
r. hairman, Sir, there i a ay-

in in ly lam Reading the Horn cope of 
dead child'. Like that, we are being al-

Jo d to di ' tt , the Si th ive-Year Plan 
in th third y ar of the Pl n. The lea-

of the overntnent and the Plar.ining 
ornmi ion and tho e wbo are inter ted 

n pl nn d d eloptnent were aying off 
nd on that the ucce o the Plan depen-
ed completely on the P3fticipation of the 

ople in th implementation of th Plan, 
hn i involvement of tbe people in the 
m 1 mentation of the Jan. Even talking 

<>f democracy it lf' only jf the people are 
made to involve them lve in the l>lan, 
democracy in real term can develop in 

ur ountr~. ow forget about the people. 

Even the Members of Parliame11t who arc 
representing the people were not a owed 
the opportunity to discu s it so much o 
involving Member of Parliament them· 

l~es in the "Plan, in the making and 
formulation of the Plan, was not there. 
Thi hows what Government preaches and 
what they pr cti . This is the hiatus; 
while e amining the total approach .of the 
Government, we will find this kind of 
biatu ; Government will be claiming a hun-
dred thing but the reverse will be hap-
pening in the country. That can be said of 
the Plam a's a whole. I want to make 
thi preliminary remark. 

Now coming to some of the Plan ob-
jective the First Five-Year Plam was 
launched in 1957 and the obective 
or the central purpo of the Plan 
wa indicated a initiating a proces of 
development which would raise the living 
tandard of the people and open out to 

the people new opportunities for a richer 
and more varied life. The other Plan at o 
gave tbi kind of obje<;tives and ideas that 
our country would be developed as oo.n a 
pos ible to give a better life to the people. 
To be pr ci e, the Second Plan which came 
on the trail of the Avadi Re olution which 
proclaimed a ociali tic pattern of ociety 
pelt out a it aim--doublimg of the natio-

nal income by 1967-68 and doubling of 
the per capita income by 1973-74: it al o 
aid that the mo t important single factor 

re pon ible for inequalities in incom~ and 
wealth a own r hip of property; tbi was 
p lt out in the Second Plan and it al o 
poke iabout reduction of inequalitie . The 

Third Plan al o stated thi kiind of thing 
but one thing was there; the oci li tic pat-
tern of oci ty, etc. wa~ absent when the 
Thir Plan oame into force. The Fourth 
Plan r rerted to the feeble and halting 
ffort in marrowing down the di parities in 

income and property ownership, and e -
pre sed the piou hope that development 
progratntnes do •not result in fre h imba· 
lance and further ·nequalities but offered 
nothing to reduce th imbalance . That 
i the Fourth Lah. They · aiso· aid 'deve~ 
Jo~ment with J tice'. Thi wa the empha· 
i 'in the Fourth. Plan. Wheri the ifth Pia 
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- came, then al o they said about removal of 
poverty and reduction in inequalities. It 
was also to focu attention on the bottom 
30 per cent of the population. o radical 
programme about property relationship was 
said, but ome vague talk. about land re-
forms, etc. wa there in the Fifth PJan. 

ow we come to the Sixth Plan. In the 
plan document it i said: 'Planning im 
India can be grouped under four bead 
(1 ) growth, ( 2) moderni ation, ( 3) elf-
reliance, and ( 4) ocial justice.' Any one 
who goes through the i1cth Plan and the 
Plams hitherto and the two years of the 
Sixth Plan-the yearly Pia~ are here-
you will find what happened to these social 
objectives enunciated in these Plan . They 
claim that with the public sector we are 
building a mixed economy which is a 
prelude to ocialism or omething like ~-
. cia lism, etc. But it is nothing and it i 
only to cover the fact that we are building 
or you are building capitali m. That is 
al o an accepted fact and it is al o said 
in the Sixth Five Year Plan like this. I 
quote from paragraph 1.9, page 2: 

'Jn short, a high level of public in-
ve tment ·in infrastructure and key in-
d ustrie i~ a pre--condition for develop-
ment in the private secto:&. Moreover, 
many private enterprises depend on the 
orders which flow from the public acti-
vity and their growth and profitability 
depend directly on the expansion in pub-
lic sector investment." 

Therefore, that the Plan, the mixed eco-
nomy, the public sector, etc. \vm bring in 
.socialism is nothing. The real aim is to 
de~elop capitalism in the country. It is 
said in so many word in the Plan itself. 
Every one of the a-called Objectives in 
each of these Plans did not materialise ex-
cept for the building up of capitalism 
which has resulted in the development of 
big monopolists in the industrial sector anCI 
lcudal, capitalist· landlord interests in the 

eld of agriculture in collaboration with 
the International monopoly <:apital which 

in fact is the ba~ic reason for the all~mbra
cing crisi which we are facing to-day. 

Mr. Chavan, our Planning Mini ter 
claimed so IOOJny things. I do not w nt te> 
deal with them j t now. But one thing to-
day is that th bigge t capitali t countri 
the world over, America Japan, Germany,. 
England are crisi . The big economist -
not of our type but big economi t wh<> 
are internationally accepted, are aying 
that the capitali world it elf is facmg a 
crisis. Crisi of what ord r? Cri i of 193() 
order. That i wh t we with our owo 
eyes regarding big bank . We thought they 
are big bank and nothing will happen te> 
them. But according to British economi t 
and ra big renowned conomic paper, man 
big bank are in the r d now amd that any 
day they will declare bankruptcy. ot only 
that, ome governments them Iv are im 
that position. You ee we had a di cu io 
earlier in thi Hou about I F loan , 
World Bank Joan etc. I do not want to 
dilate on that. It i 
emment which relied on thi 
World Bank loon etc. are them Iv 
now ii the red and they are dec-
laring bankruptcy- rgentina, Me ico 
ect. And in the Ii t there are o many goV-
ernmemt name- Indone ia, Philippine etc. 
etc. And there is that big "won er land 
projected the world over-Japan th a 
West Germamy and their economic proje -
tions and achievement were proje t 
everywhere a model to refute Marxi n 
economic and th ciali t y tern of go-
vernment. But now we find that all th 
government are facing riou cri s, in-
cluding the big America and to-day o.r 
tomorrow we are going to hear-I do not 
want to predict, but paper ay-that Rea· 
gonornics will not g t through in Amedc 
itselft and the people are going to vot 
again t that. That i the ituation the 
world oveF. 1b:erefore, be.fore commend-
ing the Plan a such, one bould ee that 
if we are gomg to build capitali m tha 
too, in collaboration with intenn;tional 
capitali m, then we are going to face 
serious cri~s in our country which really 
we are facing now. 

It is claimed .in paragraph 1.43 that 
one of the objectives is social justice and 
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the plan ha two major dimen ions. The 
fir t dimension i am improvement in µie 
Jiving tandard for the poore t groups in 
the ociety and the cond is reduction in 
inequalitje in a ts distribution. Let us 
now examin the two objectives. You 
will find that th number of people below 
the poverty line i on th increase amd al o 
inequ lity. The number of people living 

low th poverty line in 1972-73 was 
50 r c nt as h said here now in rural 
ar and 41.l per cent in the urban area . 
In 1977-78 in rural area it wa~ 51 per cent 
and in urb n rea -3 per cent and on an 

v r e, about 48 per cent of the popu-
Ja ion of the country were rving below 
the poverty line. o- y what i the 
po ition? e w saying 8ome figure and 
I c n t r pudia it because I am not 
h ving th figure. But keeping in view 
th general po ition a it i and the po ition 
of th Plan a it i and the economic 
cri i in which we are in, everybody can 

eJy y that people who live below the 
pov rty lin are on the increa -not oo 
the decrea . hi a rtion I can ma e-
my fi ure are not ith m now and th 

overnment has not giv n the figures a 
u b ....... (Int rru.ption ) • 

P OF MAOHU D ND VATE:, They 
have red fin d the poverty lin . 

R DA : Th i 
ju t Redefining means ... 
.... 1 do not want to go into it a I do not 
hav time. But th Pl n tatistic have 
hown that th number of agricultural wor-
, r j on the increa and their number of 
or ing day per annum i on the decrea e 

and 1 o their annu 1 income is on the de~ 
ere e. To qu t , " rur 1 labour urv y 
ha hown th t betw n 1964-65 and 
1974-75 the number of day for which · 
employment available for rural labou· 
r r declin d y 10 per cent for men, for 
worn n-7 .5 p r cent and 5 per cent for 
children nd that on am average earnings 
corrected for inflation h~ve also shown a 
decline." 

Thus it can be een that the number 
of people below poverty Une is on the in~ 
crea .e of which the poorest sections, the 

agricultural workers who get the work 
annually are also on the decrease, Their 
income j on the decrease. Their number: 
is on the incre e. This is the situatio 
in the rural India. 

Coming to reductioi:i in inequalities· 
you will find that too is on the increas 
as per the Sixth i~e Year Plan docu 
m nt. he di tribution of as ets in th 
rural areas are given like thi : 

I. quote from the Plan document-par 
149. 

" he poor households defined 
those with 1 than Rs. 1,000 assets i 
1961 ar , to allow for inflation, 2,50 -
In 1971 the percentage of household 
increased from 30 in 1961 to 35." 

From 1961 to 1971, th increase 
from 30 to 35 per cent. The poor house-
hold con is only of their hut and som . 
hou ehoJd goods. his i the po ition. I 
regard to the di tribution of the land , i 
a country like Indi where 70 p'"r cent of 
mor of our people Ji e on agricultur 
if you want to develop India, then the · 
agricultural income hould be in reased:. 
The agricultural activities can be increase 
only if th re is a radical Jandreform , 
Thi h been aid by all except by soma.-
co rvativ . The figure tell us that th& 
small and marginal farmers constitute 7 
p r c nt of the landholdings who operat 
bar Jy 24 per c nt of th land. Thus . 
70 p r c nt of the landhold r 
only 24 per cent of th land. 76 r cent · 
of the landholder op rate ju t below 30 
per c nt of the land. A seen from th 
figure th as ets of the rural poor are Oll'! 
the d ere e. 70 per cent of th agricul 
tural population only hold 24 per cent-
of the land. This again is subdivid d an 
by a detailed survey of landholdings,. 
you will find that nearly 50 per cent o 
the land are held by 10 p r cent of the-
agriculturists. 

To-day the land monopoly 
landlord or big land owner 
and exi ts. P rha our Mini ter w 
talking about the 20 Point Programme 
of which some emphasi is given to Jan . 
distribution. Wh t happened to that. 
Only 4 to S per cent implementation h 
been done up~o Augu. t. This was in th 
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r s. Perhaps, th Mini ter can deny 
;this. Tber fore the land reform i not 

one eriou · Jy or i not taken up seriou 1y 
. th country. On the question of land~ 

eforms, a the hon. Member, Pro . 
~a davate aid, th po erty line has b en 

, ~uced by redefinition. Jn the matter of 
anCJ, the J nd evaporation i in the air. 

annot imagine this. The figures 
that. 

PROF . MADHU D D V E: That 
- the sublimation of the land. 

SHRI E. BAL N DA : That i 
ow e land is going away. Once upon 

tjme 500 miHion acr s of land were 
id to be -urpJu and after ome few 

_ye t it is redu ed. No land i · distribut-
'"d and no land i tnken over by the Gov-

(~ nment. Finally, in the Plan figures it 
· re uced very much without giving any 
land to the tiller. Sir, the trick being 

lay d is that in the Land Reform Act 
ome loopholes are kept to allow the land 
wn~rs immediately to divert the surplus 
nd in other names and ometime in the 

Ean .e of their dogs nd cows. Therefore, 
' . re has been no urplus land because 

ere i lai.:k of political will. Sir, if a 
guntry of our size wants to prosper then 

" e agricultural worker and the small 
• pea ntry lhould e given land and jnputs 

·.so that they can produce .more and thus 
:improve both their economic position and 
that of the country. But ir, I am sorry 

say that this political will is lacking. 

Sir, aftcz thirty-two years of planning 
what we find is that there i massive 

• · Q er.ty, enormous a.nd growing une.m-
. oyment and the mounting indebtednes 
n the one hand and decrea e in the real 
.l\rnings of t~e rura1 and imdustrial wor-
ers on the other hand. We find a hand-

:ful of monopoly capitalists a~d a small 
oup of landlords, traders and speculators 

~file adding to their ~ealth at a fur"ous 
·pace. Tl e Tatas and their ubsidiary 

ompanies whose asset were Rs. 29 cro-
. in 1948 and that of Birlas Rs. 22 crores · 

ecame Rs. 1,500 ~rores each two years 
.aga. The twenty monopoly industrial 

ou es inc ·•eased their as et~ from Rs. 
2,500 crorc·s· ·in 1969 to Rs .. 4,500 ctiores 

in 1975. Within 
doubled their asse 
still goin on. 

ix y~a r they have 
and the proc~ 

ir, another important point to be 
noted is th< t a number of multination 1 
com ani ... s hav built up giga ti" em ires 

ithln the country and m ny of them are 
in the list of top twenty big bu ine hous-

. The multi-national ~ and the compa-
nie controll d by them have increased 
their ,a -sets to the tune of 40 per certt of 
the corporate industrial sector a a whole. 

ir, today ours is a fr e country. We 
could under tand this thing if it were e-
fore 1947. Sir, all tho who fought for 
freedom aid that the Imperialists are e • 
ploiting us in ~any ways. _f}w, after 
thirty two years of planning proce we 
find that 40 per cent of the corpor ~ a -
ets nre till held by for ign multi-mi-

tional . 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATIERJEE: 
Then be rer bonds .. 

SHRI BALA ANDAN: Thi is 
how the second goal-rea1i tion in the 
matter of reduction of inequaliti s-! 
being achieved. More than 50 per cent of 
the population of the w~ole country is 
mot able to get a single meal a day. o. 
this i ' the pi ture on the one ~ide. On 
the other ide the assets of Mr. Birla and 
Mr. Tata are growing. You can c1:1lculat·.! 
and you can well imagine wh t their in-
come and assets are. So, this i the trend 
which is developing in the rever direc .. 
iton and thi i being upported and de-
veloped in the country by tho e who are 
having big as et . Their -a 'sets are beco· 
ming big er and bigger . 

Then, Sir. I told you about thi : The 
. available sur_plu land figures (Ire vani h· 

ing in the air! I have here the figure of 
available surplus land; the land taken over 
by the Government amd the land distribut-
ed. 

ir, the Government are giving out cer· 
tain figures which do not tally with ea~b, 
other . 

As per the Sixth Plan Document the 
officially estimated urplus land was 21.J 
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s ion of. 15.76 
I hectarea; di tributed 6.97 lakh bee-
t e • This Is the Si th Plan figures. The 
potential surplu w s 215 lakh acre or 
86 J h hectare Oqle time before. That 
too calculated on the ba i of 30 acres 
c iJ'ing wbich was {ls per the 1971-72 data. 

· r when the original 'Land Reform 
re' brought in, at that time it wa' aid 

th t 500 1 h acre or 220 lakh hectare 
in sur lu . The lan which wa stated 

to be urplu ha been deer ing every 
yea . But, no izeable portion ha been 
t n over a I have sa id e rlier. And, 

• in the present Plan, we have on y to tak 
over 21.3 la h hectar wbi h are declar-
d to le urplu . Out of thi's, 6 la hs 

hec re have be n lre dy di tributed and 
the r t of it remair1 to be distributed '\nd 
therefore the ubject. of land reform in the 
6th Plan is not at ·an being taken seriou -
Jy. A me mem er have pointed out, 
the 20 point programme 1 o not at all 
being implemented. 

Now I come to Industry. The Sixth 
Plan outlay i not only eodo ing the 

of illegal capacity, ut al o 
automatic growth in .indu try. 

h, ving dfrect link ge with the core 
sector are long-term plans for e pan ion 
of exp01ts. You will ee that the monop(l· 
Ji t and multinatiooal are having full 
and com J te freedom to e pand 25 per 
cent of their capacity, without anybody'. 

rmi ion with the money being doled 
out from the Government a ~ubsidi d 
rate. The monopolist and the multina-
tionals are giv n a fr hantl in the Plan 
execution und r the cover o'f the need for 

(i) the induction of advanced .techno-
logy; 

(ii) the establi hmemt of appropriate 
capacitie to attain economies of scale; 

(iii) introduction of proce ses which • 
would aim at optimal utilisation of 
energy; and 

(iv) establishment of e~port-oriented 
industries. Now, under the 'cover of the 

four sub-head foreign technology i~ 
being imported without any r trictions. In 
the l!lame of introducing new t chnology 
we have very bitter experience. I want 
the hon. Mini ter to note this point also .. 
In the three ectors, namely, Heavy Ble: .. 
trical , ertili r and Oil exploration, in 
the n me of foreign technology, we hav 
allow d the multinational to come in. In 
Heavy Jectrical we know abo:nt the 
BHEL and the 1.- imen agreement, a 
umbrella type of agreement ha ' been en-
tered into with th Wet German Com 
any that i , Seimen . Thi ha be 
di cus ed in Parliam :tt and el where also. 
Tho e i em which are to be imported ca 
be produced by our own technicians il 
our own kill. But that agreement did not 
come into force fully becau e of publi-
re ntment. So al o about e tabli hmen. 
of fertilizer plant , our own technician 
can re t big f rtili er plant c1:id e tabli 
f rtili er factory. We cou d erect fertili;.. 
er plant with a capacity of 900 tonne 

When we wanted to estabH h a fertiliser 
factory with a capacity of 1300 and odtf 
tonne , in the name of larger production 
capacity, th work of establishing this 
factory ha been given to a foreign comp 
any. It could have beem done very easily 
with the indigenous technical knowhow. 
That mean we could save ·for ign ex-
change. Moreover our own men, our 
own technician , can dev lop that industry-
But that is not done. 

N ow, il'l the ca'Se of oil exploration, the 
might have been many critici ms about th 
ONGC. But the hon. Minister was ay-
ing that we were just going ahead accor -
ing to the Plan for oil exploration. °' 
i doing that? The whole thing is bein 
done by our own technicians. You d1 
not take that into account when the wo · · 
of oil exploration in Bombay was given-t 
a foreign company. Now to sign th ~ 
contract, it too year to decide whic 
company should be chosen, this company 
or that company. etc. This way it wen 
on for some year and tlae nat • ha . fo 
a lot. I can give the case of these thre 
eectors, by way of examples~ . Al I h 
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pressed before, you are building up capi-
lism in the country and you are promot· 

:·ng the landlords, monopo Jsts and multi-
:nationals in the economy of our coootry. 

6.00 

'This is what you are trying to do. 

Coming to the investment ide of the 
:Plan, the private sector investment for the 
. ixth Plan i aid to be Rs. 7 4 710 crores 

bile that• of the public ector i R 
~7 ,500 crore . Investment in industry and 
minerals, the bare of the private ector 
,- R . 30,323 crores and of the public sec-
or i R . 15 070.75 crores. What does 
t mean? Inve tment by the private sector 

·s double. While you say investment by 
e public ctor i large and to the tune 

f Rs. 97 ,000 crore and for the private 
ctor it i less am.d only Rs. 74,000 crores 

s ou try t~ ee the other side of it als\l. 
actual practice, the amount of invcst-

.ment for industries and minerals is double 

. or the private ~ector. If you further ana-
. yse the inve tment figures, the major in-

·vestment for infrastructure has been en-
~ rusted to the publi~ sector-electricity, 
·road building, rail~ays etc. Money for 

hese has to be spent by the public sector. 
In other word , to build infrastructure, as 

told you earlier, for the private capita-
isl13. inv.e tment has to be made by the 
ublic sector. This is what is being done, 
nd this i how you invest. 

· And how do we mobili e the re ource ? 
Here again you will excuse me, if I say 
that you mobilise the resources through 
the public sector financing agenci~, and 
make it the main ource c>f supply of fin -
ces to the private ector. To get Rs. 
"97 ,500 crore for the public ector, the 
<1.ivision gtvcn In the Plan is more or less 

thts: 

l)rawln,gs from abroad-nearly Rs. 
·10,000 croree. To be exact it is Rs. 
,929~ 

•I ' 

Drawing from our own foreign ex· 
hange-R . 1,000 crore . 

Addional Deficit financing-.R . 5,000 
crore Additional' rev nues-R . 21,702 
crore . 

Deficit finruncing-R . 5 000 cror • 

Out of 23 302 crore, bow ar -we goin 
to earn, ir? We ar going to earn fir t-
ly by increa ing taxe mainly indir t 
t e . condly by increa ing tho pri~ 
of public ctor good and thirdly by r -
ducing sub idie for food, fertili r and 
e pert . This way thi money i going to 
be collected. And if that i so, thi it elf 
will further queeze the poorer ection . 

While coming to th t xe , I w nt to 
mention on more point. In the Plan it· 
self it i tated that riou effort will be 
made to collect tax arrear . Very good. 
But w in th Ho rem m r a big di -
cu ion that had ta en place on 'Blac 
money'. What i the e tent of that black· 
money in an economy, r. Planning in-
i ter, wherein you are Pl nning? Blac 
money wa to the tune of R . 24,000 
cror ~ b fore ten year or o. ow no-
body know the extent of it. Who plan 
it? We had a Finance ini ter called r. 
Venkataraman, who wa my friend. 
aid in the House: "I am e pecting it from 

tho who have black money, that they 
will come. forward and t ke the pe ial 
Bearer Bonds." How magnanimous he 
wa to them. Government ay : 'Th rule 
of law i the law for all. There will be 
no discrimination. Govemmeot i eriou 
about implemi nting i policie and pro- . 
grammes." •If it is o, how can that" Gov-
ernment ay all tho e thing ? People who 
have ama: sed large sums of m<fney by 
cheating are being given conce sions. Thi 
i the Govermment's attitude toward 
black--money holders. If poor workers 
demand R'S. 10/~ more, you tell them: 
·~s you are telling the Bombay work.er , 
since you are on strike for ten months we 
will not give you anything.' ' 

Thi attitud~ is wrong. The Plan re-
sources are being mopped up from poorer 

ctions of the society. 
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That it lf will aid price enhancement and 
inflation. 

I now come to the Plan. In Ker la, 
re i a ~aying: "Reading the horoscope 

of a dead child". Our Planning Mini ter 
as not kind enougb to give the latest data 

on the wor in of the Plan. But I have 
· ome report . (111terruptions) The c ti-
mated outlay for the first two years, as 

ell a the provi ion for 1982-83, together 
otal . 54 047 crore or only 55.'4 per 

cent of th total outlay of R . 97,500 
ror . Me nwhile, the price have gone 
p. t pr nt d y prices, the fi ancial 

<>Utlay would have to be R . 18,000 crores 
mor . Where is the Plan then? 

or the r maining two years of the Plan, 
the outlay on the ba i of 1979-80 price 
hould be R. 18,000 crore more, if 

thing are to be a targetted. The Mini ter 
<>f Planning w kind enough to say that 
tb y were reducing th rate of inflation. 

, we wiU calculate for the ne t two years 
n the b is of the reduced rote of 7 per 
ent per annum. You can refute it and 
y it i 6 r cent. Then I will com. ider 

it. But now I calculate on the basi of 
7 per cent. If we calculate on the basi 
of 7 per cent what i going to happen? 
In the ne t two y ar , we have to inve t, 

per the origin l e timate Rs. 43,453 
ror plu . 18 0 0 cror i.e. about 

Rs. 61 453 crore . Ii you take 7 per cent 
the rate of inflation, you hav to in-

rea it further by 40 per cent per an-
num. Ther fore, the outlay for the ne t 
two years hould be Rs. 70,000 crores. 
Where i the money? The money is not 
there. Th Goverrunent may say, we 
will get money. The external resources 
have exceed d th~ target and our trade 
d ficit j already on the incr ase. From 
where you will get th money? There· 
fore, I said, at the outset, the Sixth Plan 

dead for all practical purposes. Yon 
cannot manage to have thi momey; this 
amount cannot be mopped up within two 
years. There is no provi ion unless the 
Government comes forward and say, all 
Tight, We are going to take OVCt an the 
foreip mutti-natiooals first and t!ten the 

Indian multi-nationals to begin with; and 
then they are going to invest it and fulfil 
the target. I don't think you will be able 
to say that; but -if you say that, I d~n't 
think you ·will be there as the Plaming 
Minister. Therefore, that cannot be done. 

About the 20-point programme, I have 
got ome figures to tell you. The mo t 
ludicrou performance has been in the 
implementation of the much tom-tommed 
20-point programme. The report upto tho 
end ··Au~t hows the following rate ot 
implementation um.der its several heads; 
land allotment to the Jandle s (7 per cent 
of the target) ; welfare of SC&ST ( 16 per 
cent) ; integrated rural employment ( 16 per 
cent); terlisation ( 18.8 per cent). Why 
should you sterli a person? There ar~ 

ome other method al o; rural employment 
(28.2 per cent). You have given some 
figure ·about employment im the Plan docu. 
ment; in the Plan document, it is said that 
you are going to cryate 34 million jobs in 
five yearn. In five year , the number of 
newcomer in the labour market will be 3S 
million ; and it i calculated on the basi 
of those boy who are above 15 year of · 
age· and if thi i the original claim i&n the 
Plan and if thi i attained, even then the 
bac log of unemployment will be there. l 
agree with you, for the time being, if you 
say that you do not count boy below 15 
years of age. You ha e no plan for th 
backlog. I thi the bigge t panacea £01 
getting employment? How much havo 
you· implememted for rural employment? It 
i only 28.2 per cent. Then how can you 
claim that you are doing o much for pro~ 
viding employment? For rehabilitation of 
bonded labour it i 27.5. per cent; hou e· 
site allotment ( 19.9 per cent)· lum im · 
rovement (20 per cent); housing for co-
nomically weaker section (24 per cent); 
village electrification (21 per cent); bio-
ga plant {11 per cent) ; drinking water 
projects (35 per cent). AlI this moreovet 
is just what the variou State Government 
claim. You do not know anything! per-
h-aps you can ay that the Government ii 
correct. 

I told you earlier that the Plan 11 
dead for all practical ·-purposes: tnd your 
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ying that thi 20-point programme i the 
panacea for everything is already dead; 
like this, the Plan is totally dead. 

I have to mention on mor point. The 
ruling party and the oppo ition parti 
may differ on several point . "But I request 
tb ruling party to agree with u on one 
point. A a nation we are ng ged in a 
common ta k. We have tak n a Joan fr m 
the IMF. We had di cussion on it o many 
time . At th t time we toJd you that the 
IMF i going to diet te term to u and 
that our freedom would be taken ov r b~ 
them by all ort of means. ow so many 
report h ve come. If you are taking a 
Joan fr m IMF people, they would a k 
us to have a political policy-that too a 
long term policy according to their die-
~ Therefore, why hould we thin 
ab ut the Plan here? The e IMF people 
have aid-the Director aid in o many 
words-that if we want t0 get a loan 
from them w hould have an economic 
and political policy which they want us 
to have, and al o have a long term policy 
which is in agreement with IMF. There-
fore, after the dictate of IMF you are 
pur uing an open door policy about which: 
everybody in India i now complaining. 
Now, we are importing steel while we are 
having urplu steeJ. We are importing 
fertiJizer while we are having ufficient 
fertilizer. We are al o importing about 18 
to 20 items which are sufficiently avail-
able in the country. 

SFlRI SOM:NATH CHATTERJE : Con-
sumer articles! 

SHRI E. BALANANDAN: Ye , comu-
mer articles. That i one ide. Another 
ide I am mentionin$ ju t now. You think 

over it and in the interest of the country 
·you kindly get out of this IMF m ~ 
Otherwi this co in ry will be one mor~ 
Ar entina or Mexico or one ndonesia. I 
d~ P<> want to ay that our co~ntry 

ould go to that extent. I am having the 
pride of India in my mind. Therefore, we· 

out~ get oµt ot thi IMF mcs$-Once 
" ~ ior alL, (' . '. . ' . " . rJ ' . Ill 

condly 
ev ry Plan 

a ed 

Plan b v -and 
aid that ur J n i 

al o. 
H T RJEE 

in your Mini try who are the plann r 
hould take not of thi . I am t lling you 

that the economi t or the people who 
plan hould have an under landing o 
the pre nt day need. If you ant to av 
the country you bould do thi . Othcrwi 
the country will be turne int a mora ~ 

and o we h uld change this plannin 
poJicy lock, tock and barrel. 

MR. CHAIRMA Sbri hintaman. 
Panigrahi. 

SHRl CHlNT I PANIGRAm 
(Bhubane war): Mr. Chairman Sir, we are 
grateful to the lion. Minister that he ha 
moved this Motion for di cu ion of the. 
Sixth Plan in the Hou e. Though it i late 
till we are grateful to him. 

Di rent view point can be expre 
here But when we take into con ·ideratio 
the Sixth Plan, we must al o look into the· 
background in which thi Plan wa 
brought. It was completely an amBrchica 
ituation o far as the economic field w 

concerned, beginning from 1977 to 1980., 
Therefore, people thov.g}].t .that ~rliap, n 
plan would come"' Even tlient it 
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thought th t there hould be a pl n and 
the plan continued. So the Si th Plan was 
brought forward with great effort . If you 
loo into that background, then the 

chi v ment that hav be n enumerated 
by our hon. M'ni ter of Planning, are really 
commend bl in re taring tability t0 the 
econ my. 

Wh n we are considering the whole 
thing we mu t keep in mind th t though 
the achi vem nt have been stupendous, 
th pr blem are also tupendou . Half of 
th period of the Plan i already over. So, 

h tever I am ugge ting I am ugge ting 
a a er on who moves in th vil1 ge , 

now th f ling of the peopl anrl see 
their condition. oday half of the country 
i in the grip of drought. Wherever you 
go th r is complete drought and near 
famine conditions. Now the que tion that 
w a k ur elves i that whether the irri-
gation f ilities that we ha e been creat-
ing for many many year with uch huge 
inv tment have really born fruit and 
whether optimum u of the potential h s 

en made. 

The Sixth Pl n wa really the biggest 
Plan that we ever launched. It wa bigger 
than the c mbined iz of the previous 
Plan . But a the i th Plan wa born in 
the mi t of inflation it i really not o 
i that for th impl r a n th t •it 

outl y b d been calculat d at l 979-80 pri-
ce , bich were much higher than th 
p ice 1 v: L of the pr vio plan . Thu in 
t rm f the 1970-71 pri e J vel the pub-
1~ ector outl y of th ixth Plan ould 
c m to a ut R . 44 972 crore an at 

' the 19 0-61 pric l v 1 it would come to 
R . 25 5 3 cror . Thu a it wa born 
in th mid of inflation, it gro~ with it. 
Therefore, the Planning Commi ion in 
the Yojan9: Bbavan in their mid-term ap-
prai al, which i coming -bit by bit in the 
pre and may come in a comprehensi\-:e 
form a the jni ter ha pr mi ed ha in-
di tated that another stupendous additional 
amount of Rs. ,0,000 crores will be needed/ 
to reaH the target of Rs. 97,500 crore 
-0utlay in the public sector. 

The main thrust and patriotic objectiV'o 
of our planning from the beginnliig had 

been to est blish our e~onomic ind pen-
uence and technological and econamio -

lf-reliance. Fr m Plan to Jan, ho d 
we str ngthen · our economic independenc 
and self-reliance? If we read the Fifth · 
Plan document, we will e that it set 
the goal of dynamic elf reliance and 
relied on net f reign aid to the extent of 
only 4.6 p r cent of public tcor inve t-

. ment and propo ed to do away with signi-
fier.at inflow from abro d by 19 5-86. 
That i the p triotic objeclive that we tried · · 
to achieve. But in actuality the revers 
has happened and without any remor e. 

It may now eem incredible. India had 
no real e tern 1 debt in 1950-51. There was 
a notional figure of R . 32.3 cror s. At 
the end of the Second Plan the figure wen 
upto R . 761 crore . Alarm wa expr ed 
when in 1965-6 il ro e lo R . 2591 crores. 

ut by the end of 1977-78 it had done a 
1 a to nearly 9,000 crore . In 1981-82> 
wh n the cri i wa almo t evere, the ex-
ternal borrowing a1one ustained our 
operation It ro e to 11,82-0 crore . Today1 . 

in ovember 19 2 it i 16,000 crore . Sir, 
here one can go back to Dadnbhai aoro-
ji great import, nt b ok which way d the 
'entiment of Indian ma , es in tho e day 
when he aid that the Briti-h people were · 
e ploiting India and you know what· Dada-
bh i aoroji ' rot wa that th drain 
from India by Briti her was omething 
lik 50 million pounds. That was the 
drain for which he wrote that famous 
book. It swayed the Indian masse and 
pirit of Swadeshi wa born re ulting in the · 

great Swade hi movement. I could remem 
ber how freedom fighter used to burn the 
cloth imported from Britain. Now let us 
look to the mas ive drain on our re ource 
because of the undreamt of leaping growth' 
of India's e ternal debts. One cannot 
dream of it. Sir, the debt servicing charges · 
which stood at Rs ._ 450 crores in 1970-71; 
nearly doubled to R . 884 crore in 1979-
80 an.rlually. Now, the debt servicibg bur-
den till 2000 A.O. will be mor tha 
1,000 crores of rupees ev ry year. To re- · 

. pay it regularly, India will· need to have 
a urplus balance of payment of Rs. 
1,000 crores but as the economy stap.d 
today, this stand against the current den-· 
cit in payments of ·the order or R. 1,50 
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. to R . 2,000 crore a year. Thi i the 
,position today. So, this i the drain on 
.debt ervicing repayment on Government· 
, ccount, on loan from Government ac-
·count. But there is inflow of foreign private 
. apital. Be ides .this outflow from India on 
1he account of the foreign privat capital, 
fove"Stment by multinational come to 
about R . 300 crore every year and thi 

- ill go on increa ing as the policy of 
.. FERA (Foreign Exchange Regulations 
. ct) is being reversed to attract more 
foreign private capital in the name of 
1echnological leap forward. When I had 
: been to Soviet union '>Ome year ago I 
-bad been to Ukraine Soviet Union in tho e· 
-earlier years in 1917, was boycotted by 

11 the capitali t countries in the world 
·So that it may not grow. The Soviet Union 
.had in the earlier years started buildingi 
-up the Dnieper Dam. It manag d to get 

ix turbine .- That ix turbine ha made 
the Soviet Union today the mightie t 
power of the world which can challenge 
any one. Therefore, a nation i built by 

dt vreat, by its labour by its blood. No 
.great nation like · us will be built by bor-
rowing. From thi one can congratulate· 
the heroic people how they built up their 
nation, with what acrifice. Therefore, what 

wou]d like to submit is that the time 
Jia come when we hall have to think our-

eJve that it is only the re earch, it is only 
.re earch. research and constant research. 
'Which can help build a big nation on it 
.own strength and it require a patriotic/ 
madness for research. One should not be 
.overwhelmed by the padlars of high tech-
nology who come everyday to the different 
.countries and say 'this is high technology 

-we want to sell itt you take it'. Sir these 
padlars who sell this high technology today 
. will say tomorrow 'thi is a new techno-
-1ogy that bas come. The technology which; 
we sold yesterday has become old. There-
fore, we need new technology. By borrow-
ing knowledge you may become a learned 
man, but a wise man is always better than 
.a learned man, as revealed by the Gita 
and the Bible and the Vedas. So, borrow-

. ed knowledge will m.ot help us to face the 
.confrontations and challenges from coun: 

·es all over the world. It ii only by our 
· own research effort that we can progres . 

and n t by merely bringing more and more 
technology from the foreign countrie . 

or six long year India' extreme de-
pendenc on OPWC re ource to meet her 
energy deficit was a major impediment But 
in 1980-81 there was a glut in petrolcu . 
products and a decline in the pric of 
cru . It might perhap have en anti-
cipated that thereafter India' dependence 
on the external world would. be reduced 
with a fall in the adver e balance of 
trade. But it i di.Scouraging to find that 
the trade deficit i getting much wider and 
th imports ar be oming bigger and big-
ger. Why i it happening? There i a lo by 
which want us to go in for more and more 

' import every year. In the f rtilizer facto-
rie the capacity i not fully utilized, what-
ever th y are producing i not fully con-
umed and yet thi lobby wants more im-

ports, even though tb stocks ar 'lying 
unutilized. If you look at the hi tory of 
this l bby, or the people who are encoura-
ing: them, you will find that many of their 
people are thriving in America and other 
foreign countrie today. So, thi import 
lobby wan · to tifle the effort of India for 
elf-reliance. Patrioti m i needed to ee and 

find out who are these people who are the 
offender , who are trying to abotage our 
effort to become elf-reliant in India and 
the plan itself. . 

Although all expectation of World 
Bank Aid and invi ible have been . urpa -
sed, the balance of payment have reached 
a more critical situation. In the pa t 17 
month free foreign exchange reserve fell 
by Rs. 1t188 crore , from . 4,822 cro e 
in April 1981 to . 3 634 crore in April 
13, 1982. If thi is not arre ted, then 
India i back to the ituation of a vir-
tual famine in . foreign e chang by the 
year 1985-86 . 

I hope you may perhap ask what our 
great friend, the World Bank, has aid. 
The World Bank has pointed out in its just 
concluded meeting at Toronto that India. 
hould devise strategies to curtail her · huge 

adverse trade balance. Wliat does it mean? 
What i the suggestion which the World 
Bank has given to us? 

In a very sobtle way, the vested interest 
in India and abroad have started putttn · 
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out the new that India, e por are not 
e panding bearn they are not cheap. In 
order to make our exports cheap, we are 

iving to our bu ine peopl annually 
. 600 cror or so by way of variou 

incentive o that they can e port more. 

' RI H. 
rore. 

BAHUGU A: R . 542 

SHRI CHI TAM p RAHI: It 
ay b . your figure; do not know. So 

ffo are eing made to ay that the 
nly way to m e our e par cheap i to 

ma e the rupee cheap. Therefore, the 
orld B , in a subtle way, i trying to 

tell u that we bav to mak our e port 
cheap, and that we can it only y 
making the rupee cheap. We have to re-
i t it. he logan 'e port or perish' i not 

a log n which uitabl for a country 
lndi . 

When we are trugglmg for achieving 
independence, aft r fi e succe -

we find that we are facing n. 
new en 1 of b ing engulfed y th urgin 

of ext rnal capital from all corners. 
tr de deficit ha reached Rs. 6,000 
. I am quite anoth r twt> 
it i g ing to till further. 

Yojana Bhavan' onit ring C ll ha 
expre ed d' appointment over the ' il' 
progress report given by f2 tate .. I do 
not know which are tho e States. Perhap 
W t Bengal i one. 

HRI CH T M N PANlGRAHI: 
rhap , along with th name of We t 

Bengal, I hould mention r Ja al o. 

~yway, they hav e pressed di ppoint-
ment 0 ver tho 'nil' progr of th 12 tate 
with regard to vital chem~ affect ng the 
welfare of th ma e . f tho am tim , 
-tho overdrafts o the States today i Rs. 
1,250 ~r . Have the Statea done any-
thing to improve their res.cure mobilis .. 
ion? .... 

One of our great objective i to have 
environmental protection. This i one of 
the g d featur of the Sixth Plan. Re-
cently, I had been to Koraput in Ori. ~a. 

I found that one of the bu ine - hou e 
ha taken in auction the entire fore and 
the tree are being burnt for producin 
charcoal for their factory. I am referring 
to Indian· Metal and Ferro Alloys Ltd. of 
Ori a. 1f thi is allowed to happen, then 
how do we ave our fore t wealth? Who 

to loo after it? 

I am happy that the Planning Com-
mi ion i setting up different grou to 
analy e the plan programmes and review 
the progre made by the State while 
anctioning money. 

Then I come to regional imbalance. If · 
we take the per capita in ome for 1979-80, 
it wa R . 2 498 in Delhi. R . 2,278 in 
Punjab. Rs. 843 in Ori a, R . 77 in 
Himachal Prade h R . 795 in Bihar and 
R . 1,083 in A sam. How do we remove 
the e regional imbalance ? 

How do we pend the money? The Plan• 
ning mmi sion have asked the State • 
to inform them how do they pend the 
mon y. Th failure of tHe Sta e Govern-
ment to incur a total outlay of not ·more 
than R . 15,524 crore during the · two 
y ar of the Plan a against 29,000 er t-e 
of rupee i eriou . While the outlay 
anctioned for West Bengal w Rs. 3,500 

cror it ha pent only Rs. 1,088 crore ; 
the outl y of abara htra wa R . 6 175 
cror but it has pent only Rs. 1,983· 
crore . So, it will be een that they have 
spent le than 50 per c nt of th 
amount sanctioned. If thi tre11 continue 
for the n xt three years ... 

HRI H. N. BAHUOUN : What 1 the 
p ition of the Government of India? 

S RI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
You may tate that when your turn com s. 
Coming to deficit financing, it was Rs. 1,133 ' 
crore in the Third Plan R . 2,060 crore ' 
in the Fourth Plan and R . 1,354 crore 
in the final Fifth Plan. But what is more 
disheartening i that n arly half of the 
amount proposed to be raised through 
deficit financing through the entire Plan 
period of 1980-85 h already been u ed 
up in the very fir t year of the Plan itself • 
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This i an indication that th ultimate 
amount of deficit finan ing mLy be larg r 
than that anticipated in the ixth Plan. · 

Therefore while e ar trying to stab' -
H the eco amy of the ountr thes are 
the con traint which we ar f . cing the e 
are th problem that confront u . 
Unle we attack the problem and 
olve them. it would be very difficult to 

re urr.ect and to fulfil the main objec-
t.ives of the Sixth Plan. Therefore, while 
comp] tely upporting ' hat the hon. 
Mini ter ha aid I mu t again plead nd 
appeal to him that all the on traint 
which are before u today mu t be given 
a seriou thought and olution mu t be 
found. Thank you. 

*SHRI RA MOHAN (Coim atore): 
Hon. Mr. hairman Sir, on behalf of 
my party the Dravida Munnetr Kazha-
gam I would like to ay a few words 
on the 6th Five Year Plan Two years 
of the Sixth Plan period are already over 
and yet we have to welcome tbi di cus-
, ion on the 6th Plan a this i the first 
opportunity that thi House ha got to 
know about the principal features of the 
6th Plan. On earlier occa io.n the 
Five Year Plans used to be di cussed 
threadbare in the Committee of both 
the hou e of Parliament and then there 
would be purposeful di cu sion in this 
House on the schemes incorporated in the 
Five Year Plans. Unfortunately the 6th 
Plan ha not undergone this exercise and 
I do not know the rea ons for the same. 
Now the time allotted for the discu ions 
of 6th Plan is quite inadequate to have 
detailed di ens ions. Hence I would 
confine. myself to salient features of the 
planning proces es. 

Sir, lhe spiralling inflation from the 
beginning of the 6th Plan has bec-0me 
the stumbling block in -achieving bothi 
the financial objective and the economic 
goals of the 6th. Plan. Thi conclusion 
is based on the incontrovert~ble fact of 
slowing down the tempo of planning in 

th n l Pl n 
mented o far. 
pr ntly our hon. Prime · ini ter' n 
20- int progr mm i being im · 1 mented 
vigorously. The empha i wbi h is in 
l id on th implem nt tion of oar hon. 
Prime Mini t r new 20-point 

nd the imp rt n e b ing 
n the fulfilment f annual plan t r-

g t go to reve l th t the 6th Five Ye 
PI~ n targets are getting hittled down. 

16.42 hr. 

[ HRI CHINTAMA r P IGRi\Hl in th ChairJ 

I wilJ confine my If. a I tated earlier, 
to ~ Iient feature of planning pro e e 

cau e of paucity of time. Sir th 
financial allocation are made by the 
C ntr for the impl ment tion of Five 
Year Plan chem s and thi money 
hould be utilised by the tat - only o 

tho e approved heme . But, u:nfortu-
n tely, om State Government pen 
plan funds on cheme not approv d by 
the Centre. If plan fund are to be 
diverted for implementing ome ocial 
welfare cheme , ome hort term ene-
fi may ccrue. But that is a wrong· 
approach. The long term benefit that 
v ould be derived by the implementation 
of Plan scheme will take care of uch 
hort term benefit . Hence it i nece ry 

to ensure that the plan fund are pent 
only- on approved plan cheme . 

Here, I would also r fer to the fact 
that the fund given by the Centre for 
tackling drought and flood ar later on, 
appropriated again t the funds for Plan 
schemes of the States. The flood relief 
assistance and the drought relief a is .. 
tance · are deducted from plan funds. 
You will not deny that the flood are· 
unexpected natural calamity and imitarly 
the drought i also due to failure of ll\OD· 
oon, again another natural calamity. I 
ugg~ t that the plan fund 4nd ~ 

fund allotted for taking ap ftooct I 

*The. Original s.PCech was delivered in Tamil. .. 
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ork and drouaht relief work should 
not be r lated. The financial a i tance 
-giv n for .flood relief and drought relic 
houJd not be adj,us.ted in the plan fund . 

,.,·r it h be.com a common feature 
h t the plan fonds are relea ed at the 
lo of th financial year i. . in the 

month of arch. How do you expect 
b tate to expend all the money in one 

month? he lanning ommi ion 
bould ensure that the fund are di bur -

ced welt in advance. Becau of la t 
minut di ur al there i ub tantial 
aving in plan fund , which the State 

()avernments are tempted to divert to 
o her chem which are not approved 
· y the Planning omm1 100. The Cen-

r 1 Pl nning Commissioo hould have 
full kn wledne about such saving. i,n plan 
fond and en ure that uch aving, are 

ot diverted to non-plan s h me . 

If th ta e Government want to have 
ul rt on a national highway the 

entre' · permb ion i t be taken. There 
i a rut that without entre's permi ion 
th irrigation projects on river in olved in 
mter- tate di pute ·hould no be onstructed 

y th t which i · a arty to such a dis-
ut thou h irri ation it. If i in the s te 

Ji t of our But the Gov-
f 

three irrig tion proj ct on 
tributarie of Cauvery river-Hemavathi, 
Haringi and Kabini-witbout the permi -
ion Qf the Central Government. While 

the' wat r are overflowing in th se three 
r r oir the Governm nt of Karnataka 
i d nying v n the minimum require· 
ment of w ter by Tamil adu. The 
ri arian ri ht of Tamil adu r being 
<leni d by Karnatakn. I. th Govern-
ment of India g ing to allow the State 
te> have u h irrigation dam ju t becau 
1b river or1 inate in tho Stat ? Is 
th n e going to r main a ilent pee-

r f the violation of norm in tbi 
e rd by the State ? or want of ade-

quate upply of Cauvery water the 
Tbaojavur and the . Tirucbirappalli di • 
tricts of Tamil Nadu, which are called 
1he rk -bowl of Tamil Nadu, are today 
1ooking like arid zone • The Central • 
Pl nning Commis ion hould take direct 

intere t in the olution of such river 
water dispute by taking appropriate 
action. again t the State which violate 
the rule and regulations for the cons-
truction of dam on river involved in 
int r- t te di putes. In this case the 
people of Tamil adu demand the ade-
quate upply of Cauvery waters from 
Karnataka. 

Recently the Central Planning Com-
mi ion ha expre sed the view that the 
Annual Plan of the State of Tamil Nadu 
i going haywire because of diver ion of 
fund for non-plan chemes. I request 
that the Planning Commis ion mu t ad-
vi the State Government of Tamil 

adu a to bow more resources can be 
r i ed for implementing non-plan 

hem . The entire Tami1 Nadu is 
reeling under drought. Fi.nancial a i -
tance must be given to Tamil Nadu te> 
tac ·l the seriou drought. I ugge t that 
u h drought relief a i tance should not 

be adju ted toward plan allocations for 
Tamil Nadu. lf that i done, it will 
adver Jy affect th planned development 
of Tamil Nadu. 

ir, today the thermal electric project 
and the hydel electric projects are gene· 
ra ing po er only upto 45 per cent of 
in alled capacity. The State of Tamil 

adu i u jected to permanent power 
cut Pre ently there is 30 per cent 
power cut in Tamil adu. Consequently. 
th indll trie in the private ctor a al 0 
in the public ector are utiH ing only 
30 per cent of the in talled capacity~ I 
would like to know at what stage the 
electric power project are there whi h 
are being implemented for augmenting 
power generation. 

I would rai e another important is ue. 
It i regrettable that only 14 per cent of 
av ·1ab1e water is being utili ed for agri-
cultural purpo It means that 86 per 
cent of remaining waters i going wa te 
into the sea. Thi po ition obtains during 
th currency of 6th Plan! The o ·overn-
ment have given OUt the figure of 
R . 1400 crores a annual loss in recur-
ring dr ught and floods in the country. 
Out of · 1400 million cbm waters we are 
utili ing only 200 million cbm. water • 
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We have to take urgent tep to prevent 
uch colo al wast of precious water. 

From the beginning of 6th Plan the 
prices are oaring and today the purcha -
ing power of ru~ i just about 18 paise. 

aturally the financial targets of 6th 
Plan would become awry. Th official 
poke .ien of the Planning Cornmis ion 

have slated that about 40 crore of our 
people are earning the daily average 
income of 7 5 paise; in other words all 
of them are below poverty line. These 
are tati tic not di bed out by me. They 
are the approved tatistics of the Plan-
ning Commis ion. 

It cannot be denied that we- are plaru'ling 
for the economic well-being of the people 
and not for ju t a discussion of the plan 
proce ses in this House or for political 
publicity in the Pre . But, unfortunate-
ly so far all our planned effort have not 

radicated the poverty. In thi reply 
the hoh. Mini ter of Planning will cer-
tainly adduce the population explo ion a~ 
the main cause for the failure of plan-
ning. He will 8ay that the benefits of 
plan scheme have not reached tne mas es 
becau of thi unex cted population 
growth. I am unable to accept this fal-
Jaciou argument. After all the Five 
Year Plan i an economic fo~eca t taking 
into account the growth of population in 
the five year period. If our planning 
proces es have not yielded the desfred 
re ults, then the reason is quite different 
from population explosion. I suggest 
that all the loopholes in our planned 
economic efforts hould be plugged so 
that the people get the maximum benefit . 

Sir, during the inimitab:le teadership of 
late Pandit J awabarlal Nehru the country 
could make ignificant progre s by im· 
plementing succes fulJy the Five Year 
Plan . I am sure that under the leader-
ship of Shrimati Indira Gandhi, who has 
received unprecedented support from the 
entire nation, the Centre would formulate 
meaningful plan schemes and ensure 
their pr-0per implementation for the eco-
nomic prosperity of the nation. 

Wirh these words I conclude my speech. 

HR Y. . MAH JA (Jalgaon): 
Mr. hairman Sir, rise to upport th 

ixth Plan placed befor the Hou . 1 
accept anct fully upport th policy, that 
i The objectiv prioritie and the 
trat gy of the Pl; n. 

India accepted th poli y of plann 
d v Jopm nt 30 year ago ·in 1951. The 
Fir t Pl n id ntified the central objective 
of planning a that of initiating a pro 
of d velopment which will rai living 
tand rd and open out to the people n w 

opportunitie for a richer and mor 
vari d life. Th· proce - of planne 
development for th ta t 30 y ar ha 

een ucce, ful in imparting dynami m 
to a tatic nd stagn nt conomy, th 
rate of growth of which was not even 1 
per cent. The ir t Pt n gave p lt 
and rai ed the rate of growth to 3.S per 
cent whereas the objective of the Fir t 
Plan wa only 2.1 per cent. 

Over the last 30 year the trend in th > 
rate of growth ha been 3 .5 per cent. 

The agricultur 1 production increa 
annuaily on an average by 2.7 per cent 
and indu trial production by 6.1 p r ent. 
During the planning period till 1979 the 
per capita private con umption increa ed 
by 46 per cent. hough the hare o 
con umption of the poor t 30 per cent 
has not increa d much, it cannot be 
denied that they have had a hare in it 
becau of direct tran fer of as t an 
public expenditure on ocial services. 

There can be no doubt that the ixth 
Plan was launched und r very difficult 
condition . ir t,, there wa an acu te 
inflation which began plaguing the eco~ 

nomy since 1979. Then, there wa a 
decline in capacity utili ation in criti-
cal ector 1i e power, tran port, steet 
and railway . There wa al o a. tremend 
ous rise in the pripe of petroleum an 
petroleum product and other importe 
commoditie , which cau d an adver 
balance of p ymeilt and a deterioration 
in the term of trade. An adver 
balance of payment is alway a eriou 
problem for a growing ecooorriy. In our 
ca e, it has put u in a very difficult anct 
embarras ing po ition a you wfll e 
from the facts. The deficit in trade 
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balanc· increased from R . 621 crores in 
1977-78 to . 2370 crore in 1979-80. 
It ro e to a phenomenal figtire of 
R . 5813 crore in 1980-81 and thi wa 
marginally reduced in 1981-82 to 
R . 57 0 crores. That mean , the things 
ar not worsening every year. But there 
i an attempt tO improve thing and our 
attempt have een ucces ful to a cer-
tain extent. 

Th price of troleum products and 
other imports incr sed t ply while ex-
port and their price did not mcrease in 
a proportiona e me ure. The steep ri 
in price ; the decline in utili tion cap -

" city in critical cotr a.nd th embarra. -
in po rnon on the international economic 
front Jed to what the then Finance Mini ~ 
ter called the crisi management of our 
· conomy. 

With thi background which had an 
adver ffect on our growth prospects 
the ixth Plan wa launched. The growth 
rate contemplated in the Si th Plan i 5.2 

r cent. Thi growth rate wa 
accepted with great difficulty by the 
Planning Commi ion bee u of the dif-
ficult po ition in critical ctor which 
bav a long ge tation period uch 
eJ ctric y power and ltran port. The 
Planning rnmi ion aid that e 
aim at 5 .2 per cent growth r te c u 
any growth rate Jes than thi would not 
allow u to fulfil our r onsibjlitie in 
ba ic ctor under the tim bound pro-
gramme . They said that ,thi growth rate 
wa al o nece ry to fulfil the economic 
a~d ocia1 o jective of ~ur policy spe-
cially th gen ration of employment. 

17.00 h . 

hi rat of growth po a challenge to 
our capacity to manage the economy ef-
fkiently. It is a cha11en e o u tO utili e 
our re ource in the mo t economic man-
ner. It. i~ lso consi tent, ,a the Pl nning. 
Comm1 ion ay with th result derived 
from projection of the long-term demand 
pattern and implication of the goal of 
self-reliance. 

Tbe ·objective of th Plan or planning. 
ave been set out more clearly in this 

PJan than in the earlier ones. It · aim , 

i 
effi .. · 

fir t of II, at a ignificant increase 
national product, the promotion o 
ciency in the use of resour~s and in 
improved productivity. It i because of 
thi that we have declared this year a 
'A' year of Productivity.' 

It seeks to trengtben the impul ot 
mo erni ation . for the achievement of : 

conomic and technological self-suffi- -
ciency. 

It aim at a progre sive reduction im 
the incidence of poverty and unemploy 
ment and want to improve the quality 
of life of the people in general with re 
ference to tbe economically and ocial·-
Jy handicapped per on . 

It want t-0 strengthen the redistributiv .. 
ba i of our ecnomic policies and pro--
gramme. 

It hope8 to achieve greater reduction . 
in the birth-rate a a re ult of our popu- · 
lation programme. 

These objective are to be achieved by 
pecial trategy. Thi trategy con i ts of · 
lmultaneou Jy strengthening the infr ... 

tructure for both agriculture and indu t-
ry creating condition for accelerated · 
growth in inve tment, output and e ports 
and, by providing through pecial prog-
ramme increased opportunities for em-
ploym nt in the rural area and , by me-
eting the minimum basic need of the · 
people. 

Thi require a vast inve tment and it 
ha been decided in the Sixth Plan tO'· 
have an inve tment of R . 1 5 710 cro- · 
re ov r the Plan period. Out of thi ,. 

. 1,49.647 cror will be from dome· 
tic aving . Thi mean that foreign in~ 
ve tment will finance our Plan only to · 
th e tent of about 6 per cent. 

The criticism ha been made that our· 
goal of If-reliance has been eroded,. 
that we are relying more and more on. 
foreign re ource '. It i ab olutely rong. 
I will give :figures. In the First Plan, w · 
relied on foreign re ource to the e ten 
of 9.12 per cent. 

AN HON. MEMBER: On pape 
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... IJow can it be on pa er? 

On paper? 

A HO. M~ER: The Plan is 
·alway on paper. 

SHRl Y. S. M HAJAN: Then your 
criti ism i ·al o on paper. In the econd 
Plan our foreign r ources were 28.1 

r cent. In th Third Plan. 27 .2 per 
cent. ln the three Annual Plan, we 
·raised foreign re ource up to 33.9 per 
cent. Io the Fourth Plan it c me down 
to 11.2 per cent in the Fifth Plan to 
8.9 p r cent and in the Si th Plan it i 
not more than 6 r cent. To say, 
th refore, that our goal of If-reliance i 
bogus i to fty again t fact . To ay so 
j not to recogni e the fact . I do not 

-know how ome Hon. embers in the 
-Oppo ition argue. On what fact ? They 
imagin things. 

A a re ult of thi inve tment, we 
contemplate a certain pattern of growth. 
With a general over-all growth of 5.2 
per cent we hope to have about 3.83 
per cent rate of growth in a riculture 
6.9 per cent in Mining and Manufacturing 

·industries, 7 .15 per ceat in electricity, 
ga and water upply and 4.10 per cent 
in con truction, tran port and Services. 
Out of the total inve tment, R . 84,000 
crores will be in the public ector and 
R . 74,710 crore in the private ector. 

-The compound rate of growth valll.e ad-
ded in the whole economy will be 5.2 
per cent per annum. 

Agriculture i th ba i of our econo-
- mic life and, therefore, agricultural dev-
elopment ha been given the . higbe t pri-
ority in th Plan. The objective of attain-
ing 5.2 per ce.nt rate of growth is cruci 1-

' )y dependent on the achievement of our 
agricultural targets. 

Th ucces of our e port effort also 
depend on our s.uoce. s in increasing ag-

-ri ultural production. The main factor on 
· ' hich empba is has been laid for achie-
ving the target in the agricultural sector 

re a follow :-

Fir t, increa ing the area under imga.-
· 1 ion and higb-yieldnig varietie of seeds. 
Jrrigation has been extended to more 

1..areas. It is a ~act. It is not an im-
. · aginary thing. 

in the. 
o ch mic 1 fertilizers. The· 

though 

Thirdly extending the hen fit of new 
technology to all categor'es of farm.er 
and o all the region . There i a va t 
e ten ion rvice ranging from th 
taluka l vel to the tate level, a v t 
machin ry con i ing of technician who 
instruct the farmer in respect of djf .. 
ferent kind -of crops when to provide 
water how to provide fertili er and o 
on. In thi way, agri ultural produ tion 
ha been increa ing. 

Finally adopfon of y tern appro ch 
for on olidating the gain al dy 
road. 

There ha been ome im lane in 
the relative growth of different crop : f r 
in tance e are hort of pulse and oil 
ee and tbi imbalance bas een ought 

to b orrected by certain pecial ina -
cement to farmer to cultivate the 
crop . 

o nsure, a ain, tbat crop production 
L remunerative to f rmers it ha been 
decided to dopt approp;iate polici 
concerning pricing of agricultural inputs 
and output , arrangement for upply and 
d · tribution of input , adequacy nnd 
timeJine of credit a ell a mar etin 
upport, inten ification of re earch, edu ... 

cation al1(1 e te ion. I have ju . t e plain-
ed this. 

The Plan envi age an average annual 
growth rate of eight per cent in indu t-
rial production during the Sixth Plan. In-
du trial development has been a matt r 
of crucial importance in a]) our Plan . 
A a re ult 0£ our policy, indu trial pro-
duct· on ha . gone up by a ut five, tim 
in the la t 30 year . Thi i not an imagi-
nary thing again. You may go and 
the exhibition in Delhi. A country which 
wou1d not produce even pin t one t me 
· now producing hundreds of inds of 
machinery; our engineer have produced 
complicated machin zy in thi country for 
the first time. If you ·have eye you win 
ee. As l said. as a result of our policy, 

'ndustrial production ha gone up by. about 
five time during th~ period of planning, 
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ti'y as he would have if he had invested his 
own capital. Therefore, these sman-scale 
industrialis and even medium scale in-
d trialiSts-are they really iDdUStriallsts? 
No, they are only managers of one indus-
try. We provide them with land, we pro-
vide them with capital and we provide 

-them with the machinery and we help 
them in marketing facilities. We provide 
them with the raw material. What is it 
th t the Government does not do for the 
in this country? Therefore, these indu trie 
are in the real sense Government industrie 
and the entrepreneur are only manage 
a they hould be pulled up to see that 
they manage their things efficiently and not. 
ufr er losses. 

uch bas been said by the Members on 
th other side about unemployment and 
poverty. Pro gr sive reduction of unem .. 
ployment and poverty is one of the princi-
pal objectives of the Plan. 

In fact the main thrust of the Plan i 
toward eradication of tnese evils through 
rapid economic progress mainly by · th 
adoption of intensive forms of agriculture, 
gre' ter utilisation of labour in animal bu · 
bandry and forestry, rapid industrialisatio 
and development Of small and cottage in-
d tries. 

p rt from the usual · methods to deal 
with' the ·problems, in ·a country \lffering 
front capital arcity, the Plan ha fonnu-

, lated a number of special chemes ~ re-
duce the incidence of unemploymept which 
h ~en on the increase I need· not go 

th statisti · of this que tion because 
stati tical informaton is well-known. I 

~ admit that 'this problem i vast 'aDd com-
lex and i~ intensity . ha been growing 

, from plan to pla . 

For ass ing the nature and the extent 
of e problem d in order to develo 
corresponding programmes to tackle them, 
attempts .have been mad by the Planning 
Commission to me'asure the number of 
fulJ-rime per ons, to define open unetnploy4 

ment and to analyse the employment gene-
ration potentiaJ of th different ecton. 

So.me o the major plan programme 
with significant employment potential are 
(1) the Integrated Rural Development Pro .. 
gramme · wbi~ has been extended t0 a.U 
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the development bloc _ and which to 
provide means of livelihood to 3000 fami· 
lies in each bloc ana as a result of which 
about 1 S million people will be rai ed 
abov~ the poverty line. Then there 
the ationtal Rural Employment Program-
me which seeks to provid wag employ-
meat particularly during the slac agricul-
tural ·e'a on. It al o seeks to create dura-
ble a set'd and does not on!y people 
to dig holes and fill there up again. t 
covers persons who dO not derive ny 
benefit from other ectoral plan progr m-
me. J J 

Then you have the employment guaran-
tee schemes of different States. Thi is an 
important cheme in my ow.n State of 
Maharashetra and it ha served a a 
model for the Plannmg Commission. Then 
there i the Dairy Development neme 
Operation Flood II, the Small Farmers 
Development Agency, etc. Through all 
these various schemes, the employment in 
standard person year terms is expected. to 
~~crease by 34 million by the end of the 
Sixth Five Year Plan. If this objective 
achieved, it will not be ft meim achieve-
ment. 

On the basis of an assessment of seve-
ral rounds of National Sample Survey of 
household consumer expendit\U'C, it ha! 
been found that abQut 48 per cent of our 
population h bee Jiving below the 
poverty-line continuously over a long 
period. The incidence of poverty is grea-
ter in the rural than in the urban are. . 

Tlie plan e timates that the rcentage 
Of people below poverty iin will be r 
duced from 48.4 per cent in 1979-80 to 
38.9 per cent in 1984-85. Apart from the 
Special Programmes which I just men~ 
tioned for reducing unemployment there 

re some special programmes which ar 
meant to reduce poverty by transferring 

eta directly to the poor people and by 
providing employment such as the special 
component plans for the uplift of the 
scheduled castes. There are special pro-
gram,me for drought prome areas, tribal 
reas and hill areas. There are uh-plans 

for scheduled tribes · n the States. I ~ust 
mention at this point that the 20 point 
Programme lays greatest emphasis on the 

cbievep:icnt of target in th •. field by pl'(>I 
viding employment and thereby reduclq 
poverty and lifting the people above th 
poverty-line. It is re sonable to believe that, 
if th 20 · oint Progr me i properly 
carri d out, the pov rty petcent 
will be reduced from 48.4 per · c:e t 
in the base year 1979-80 to l 
than 30 er cent in 1984-85. In fact, during 
first three years of the Plan 35 millio ' people have aheady been raised a v: 
po'Vertyline. Thert sir, I would 1i e o . y 
a few more word . All these ercute 
effort to rai tlie tandard of ti in o 
the p ople of the country, will not sue~ 
ceed if we do not succeed in reducmg • · 
rate of growth ' of e popula • Ind 
W the first COl;lntry in th world to aC· 
cept this programme on the national 1ev 1 
in 1951. It really picked up only in 96 -
67. It suffered a tback in 197 -7 . 
Now, what I suggest · that the succe · 
thi programme .is no e y as ci:>mpar 
to what it was in ixties or fifties of this 
century. Tbe Japanese reduced their b • 
rate by draconian means by resortin 
abortion. It is. a very cruel method out at 
that time, family planning operations were 
not known. 

o , it is e sy and we should be a le to 
achie e the objecf ve of reducing birth 
rate to a reasonable le 1 or, I 
we should do achieve a zero rate of growt 
of population within five or ten y I 
only we really take i rlou ly no only 
through Government efforts but · 
the willhig cooperation o embe 
the other side. 

Then, SU", there i one thing more. There 
i seed to strengthen the implementat 
machinery so that the projects and p 
grantmes are completed according to 
schedule. Delays involve heavy loss 
frustration on "the pa.rt of the peop e 
ven . Joss of faith in the planning p . 

I will not go into details. Fr-Om my o 
district, I can give some instance . e 
worst instance i ·failure in the power fie d. 
Power is necessary tor raising the prod'uc 
tion in agriculture as well ittd stry. I 
we are short of \)C>Wer, we cannot r · 
production. But, power failure ha been n 
greatest in the field of planning. ' 

I have worked on the Consultati¥ 
Committees to the Ministry of Planning 
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for nearly half a dozen year . The PJan .. 
Ding Ministry must have ome position of 
pre-eminence, o far a impleineantio J 
cone rned, the Planning Ministry must 
able to pull up the other minl$tries • they 
do not fulfil the targets ·of p oduc on. 

Im. lemen1ation not only in th band 
of the Centr l ini tries but al o the tat 

PRO . MADHU DANDAV TE! Sec. 
tion 144 s pr<imuJgated there! 

SHR H. . 'B UGUNA: ell, the 
nd ing that I would like to submit 

that the hon. Minister for Planning was 
od enough to · ay th t he a· insisting 
t thi ou e do di cuss the Sixth Plan 

ut om~one-1 do no ow whe.ther the 
usines Advi ory Committee or h col-

lea e the Minister for Parliamentary 
Affairs--could no find tim . It is a mat· 
ter of deep regret and it must be found 
out how this discussion could not take 
placo at the irtitiaJ riod when i.t was dis-
0 ed in the National Development Coun-
cil. That was the practice earlier. But 

ell those practices- are thrown to the winds 
now. Therefore, I ·am not urp • d by 
the attitude of this Government in rela• 
tion to this Ho e and the matters which 
are relevant with regard to their ,function-
ing. 

· Sir, the whole ·concept of planning · 
India has some inherent weakness. W 
have had a type of economic thinking · · 
which we aecepted the propo ition Uiat · -
equalities alone can provid avings be 
c'au e gross produtcio min oonsutnp--
tion is equal to savings. So, savings ~ 
come only from ction which will earn 
more d spend less. Therefore, the 
whol th is and' the theory of higher sav-
ings, hi her investment and. therefQre, 
higher alJocation of funds for planning in 
th t proce resulted ill acceptance of the 
v·ew that if you ve to divide you hav& 
to divide po rty only. The Prime Minister 
a o 'd the same thing the other day. 

Therefore, the whole th.U1king went 
wrong which is inherent and whi is wnt-
pou1lding or b ving a compound effect o · 
the whofo planning process. 

ir, the second submission that I have-
to make is that our planning is mone,y-
oriented planning. We determine the s • 
of the Platt not by virtue of out basic 
sources w ·ch we have but e go by r .. 
source . wbicb are s~arce. Having pl 
on arce resources w end up in scarcity 
attd the r t is that e n orpnia· 
tio li e PICC! 'the o er ·day t Id · · · 
Governaieat ;that th be fits of "the P 
have gCll!le to lfery fi peopel and aecotd-
in to . pa · r riboted by them 
h v c6me forward with the thes · tha · 
tb det y that bave occnrred in the la t 
fi.v Pla r q ire another sixty year to 
complet wh t as stipulated in those 
plans. Sir, take th example of Rajasthan 
Cani.,I. It is a twenty-seven year old 
anal which could) perhaps, be completed 

b t it · a matter of great shame for all 
of us-I am not charging · this Govern-
ment or the earlier Government-and th 
point remains that what we planned we 
could not execute. Why does 't bappett.,... 
Sometime$ the Finance ls suppo e to be th 
guilty man~ sometimes it is said th 
technology is liot available or poor tecb11()... 
logy h~ resultM in this. 
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metimes it is said, we cho wrong pri-
ritie . ut the ba ic question i this. li 

you plan-and you plan in a particular· 
amner o complete thing in particul r 
ay,-why did you ma all the lap 

has this la re ulted in? c-
cording to thi tudy of PICC!, this 

is show . I am quoting th 
JCCI, because they arc clo to th 

nt ;overnment and they will be abl 
o go by their figures wher if I w r to 
note some figure from the sociali or 

other angle, they might say. they will 
accep it, that · too much and on. 
, Fl(X;I say that our performance in 
rea of export ha been • 96 

I during the l t 3 plans. This i 
y, the targeted thing has one down 

9600 crorc . Similarly tlley y 
at employment has gono down b 14.4 
· ion than targeted. Then they say, in· 

ustrlal production h~ gone down by 
-49 .3 per cent and food grains by S4 millioo 
tonnes. Now, Sir what h this Oovern-

at got to say on the and allied 
rpa.tieJrs? .. And I would like Minister 

Planning to specifically y why all 
slippages come ana why .planned ex-
ur i ot made in time. and why 

I nned objective are not being chieved. 
• • nning? re is tiome 

ic. dlse some where wh1ch h 
be identified. And may I tell 
ong ' e go on plann· o the b j of 

tarism, long as e go 
»carce commodity lied money. e are 

t o1ng to get out of ·the twmeJ. 
·· no end of the tunnel. Now tire altenaa-
t~~ to tb$ planning is planning on th 
ba it of abundance, that i , that material 

hJch i available with us in abundance, 
, nd which is that material?-Manpowcr. 

o~, we have man-power. We are having 
. third man-power in the are of science 

technology in the whole world. 
,S0,000 technician are being turned out 

of our universities, IIT and medical colle· 
an~ so on and so forth. What work 

0 ·we have for them? It i not merely 
brain drain, it is brain · haemo.rrhage be .. 
cause some of the multlnationa are using 

d 

are 

amount. 

people. 

mea~, technical manpower a w n 
ral ort of mnnpower and the materlal re-
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tha we have. In e of export-
in iron or in tead of e porting man-
g; ne e and in t ad of exporti g bauxite: 
why can't we u them in our own 
country? Why sho e e port them to 
tho countrie like J pan which again 
e part them in the bape of fini ed goods? 

e port not only iron ore but also coal. 
ven our ·neighbour like P · tan which 

i very much below u io. terms of teel 
· roductio , has started selling to us pig 

to the tuno of 40,000 tonn . We 
ea the iron ore available in Ooa, the 
iron pellet produced in udremukh and 

plan for marketin of these types 
material . Wb e has this 

·:s~ra.&*11., cc>ncept gone? All ~ 
are in out of our country, · 

ur ec ica.t expertise is drained to those 
untn . y? \V'hy can't this Govern-

tneo utili the technical expertise avail· 
1 i our country? What are they Joo .. 

Jog t r ven h n they were putting up 
1-plant in Paradip. I am told they 

ere going to the United Kingdom. My 
· i : why can't we build our own 
I-plant ? e have in public ctpr 

BCO , we h ve in th eprivate ector 
tur nd Company. That mea , con-

cy in t chnical knowhow, people are 
a ailab e with them and raw material 
i av Hable in our country. We have a 

e vy Engineering Corporation in Ranchi 
and larg comple of indu trial tructur 

hich c n produce t 1 and tum out 
ut on million' tonn e~ ry year. Why 

can'~ we put up tho steel mill our · Ives 
instead of lling · the iron Ofi to th 
forei ~untries like Japan. Now, they 
re u ing their ship, their national bottom 

( hipping) to carry the ores from Goa. 
Why are -w lllng the ore to them? Why 
can't wo ~rocess the ores in ·ooa and 

udre ukh? We went to Japan to ask 
or higher share for carrying the iron oro 

and they rcfu · • The things aro not 
going • n our interest. Therefore, have 
1o tie up our industrial re urces with the 
• bundan~ of man er vaitabte in our 
c untry. · 

ow the G nga B in Commission a d 
the Brahmaputra Basin Commission, 
1>0rt a~ available in the Irrigation Minis-
try. The two Comm! sions have recom· 
me dcd that if the underground w ter in 

Punjab, Haryana, U .P. ibar minus some 
of its hilly areas, Bengal minus some o 

northern hilly tract of the ra.hma-
,..,utra Basin, if the management of under-
&round water resources is done properly. 
it the flowing of overhead water is pro-
perly u~, we would be able to produce 
300 million tonnes of foodgrains. No .. 
what is tbe sl7.e of the Sixth Plan which 
takes u in that direction? The Sixth P 
woefully says with tears that we are-
losing e ery year on account of floOd one 
thousand crores of rupees worth of good 
and materl ls. They are weeping and 
aying that beca of floods top soil 

ran a ay into the oceans and India . i 
losing nitrogenous content which is equ:t 
lent to Rs. 700 cro worth of n1troge 
fertilisers. -They' 1;,ay that in the Six ' 
Pl'an, the 1tuatiorl rate in Bhakr~ Nn 
and other dam . like D.V;C. · 
Tung bhadra is 60 high and it ·is gofq . to 
cut down the flow by 113 or 114 ~ 

. case . The tragedy is that we ® ·not h 
alternate ites in the places of ese dams 
Ha· ing found all these things, I want 
know what has the Government ·in· mind. 
What are the solutions provided· by 
s· th Pl to deal with this situation?· 
Obviously we ow that there i no. pro-
vision for deepening all river-beds. There 
i no de-Siltation provision so far as th 
river sYst m is concerned. There i n 
pr vi ·on for· the mana ement of ·catch· 
ment areas on a big scale, in the hilly 
r a 'u wh 're the rive]ets carry 

t these big dams which have built at 
huge cost. "They 'have not said in th 

ixth Plan what th y are going to do for 
that. What i happening to thJ Si:rtti 
Plan? During 1971-81 • . for a period of 
t n year , the area under flood has illeloR 
ed by 2 million beet.ares. Now, for 
incr of 2 miltlon hectares, what ar 
the cause and the short..comings whkbi 
ar responsible for that? I say that this i 
a man-made u ine . The ar~~ un4e 
floods are (a) due to the sea page, (b) . due 
·to incorrect planning of roads, riµ.ts. hk.h 
o st.met the water hed and therefore 
1 t of ~as have come under floods. And 
what are U:te precautinons which Utt 
Go rnm nt propose to take1 The Sixth 
Plan is not at all ·clear about wbat it k 
oing to ~o so that these thing · ·are not 

ated ui · futur . . . . 
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l have written a more th 12-page not on how the inte e of India have been 
bungled. Th public ctor lo se a.re 

·m rlly- want to take the Hou into 
con.ftd nc~-for thi a on· it i not 
becau of the nature of the public sector, 

ca the p blic sectbr has been, tlme 
again, thr t with wrong and faulty 

c olo y at the political level. by deci-
a the political level. 

ou have n 
22 

. BAHUOl] A: ' , I 
think you are quite right. But wh n you 

from that ide, you too 
(lrzt rruptions) 
me for a Uttle 

refo , I ould li t t 11 ou Qne 
thin .mo e viz., tJ,iat thi clw e aga,inst 
th public ector is w1ong. But thi. Oov-
rnment j dealing with pulSli sector as 

if it were the property of om individual 
who runs .this Goverrunont. W have to 
leav t public sector to the ~ its 
o.xocutive and the workJng cl The 
Plan has been time and M talkinJ. about 
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workers• participation tn managemeiiL In 
what manner has this Plan gone ahead of. 
any other Plan? 

e talked about it in the 2nd Plan. 
Fi;om he 2nd Plan we have been discuss-
ing and talking. . Can the hon .. Minister 
for Planning tell me what specdic steps 
in the 6th Plan have been taken, and what 
directions have been issued in the 6th 
Pl n to have more of workers' participa· 
tion in the management, at )east in the 
llul>Ijc ~tor, if not in the ~rivate sector? 

I ould also like to make one ubini 
slon; .and that iJ tJiat ·the plannillJ in our 
.country . h ~one . by aggregate~, rotS 
aggre ates. We have to know ~~ hal 

nefltecJ, and in what ma~ner. U yo 
go f nto · ,~ pattjel!lat type of ~. viz.. 
tho rich becoming rjcbe , aJl(I the po0r 
becomang ~r, . one has only to see , t!J~ 
thC 'rich eeo~le for three years-and ~ 
mis co~e out only the oth~.r day Jn ~ 
other House-I .mean th t the total tax 
4od1in by the bi bu inc houses,, a. ut 
200 of them. amounts to • 532 cro 

ipul ~·ed ~t fr<?~ private 
from corporabf SCFtor you 

much of tax ; ~d the t 
r i that you have, in 197 ''· 
1919· 0 . d 't 980-Sl ot s. 32 ~a 
l n-' yo tipula . Ho are yqu 
go4i8 to plan; if fQl.1 are to e: pect 
tha rou goj to get tba hat 
you ave alee y tipl,llat.ed you are 

oing to' plan ye the ices are 
goi up. 

ir; when you were gpeakfng from tbat 
com r you made a very relevant point. 
that ' prices are going up and there· 
fore actual pby ical target cannot be 
re ched with this type of financlnl cons-
traints. 

Th second point which }).a be n al 
there is tllat in India the taxation poli 
is such that poor will never be able to 
rai their head. Recently, a study was 
m de by that notorioUg Institution called 
IM}? about 4.7 under..develope,d iin-
trie and we found that the indirect taxes 
in thote countrle were 66 per ceut. l 
India, aa I told you. they are about 84 
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per cent. Now, even in the developed 
e>untries, the position on indirect taxes 

i not so . bad as this. How are you 
going to help? Then we have our elves 
tied hand and feet and ~ded u over 
to foreign aid and foreign loan, ~ause 
when this foreign aid and for ign loan 
comes-I forgot to say one thing; I must 
say it her . One more difficulty with 
the public sector ts that they are loaded 

ith more capital than necessary, because 
you choose which country will give credit 
and you choose from which country the 
equipments will come; 3ind since some ~f -
the eqwpm.en~ are coming tied down to 
a ~oular c9mpany, cas in the case of 
lJ . where you are going to get per· 
~ Rs. 104 cr~res as aid for that steel 
piint in Paradeep, the aid w~l ~ eate~ 
llP by' the bloated price structure o·f that 
·steel plant. The fact is that you get 
:n0thing. .Therefore, the public · sector also 
~ like tl)is· . on that score. 

: so far ·as 'general question is. concerned, 
planned e~pendit~e is concerned, let the 
'Planning . Commission see what is the 
Report of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General : for the ·year 1979 .. go which · has 
came now~ In Bihar, for over a number 

·of year, 1ive or six years, I have not been 
exactly able to 'recollect, Rs. 113 crores 
were spen in the month of March and at 
the end ·of the financial year, they are not 
traceable; and the Comptroller and Audi-

. tor says, we do not know where this 
money has gone. · There are audit ob~ 
tions to that. I kmow the Planning 
Commi ion. I know the limitations of 
the hon. Minister of Planning. He i not 
really able to monitor -that is happening 
down below, because there is only on& 
monitor; the rest are the students. In 
this country, there · is only one monitor 
everywhere, the rest are like the students 
or s<>m~ one who is not a. teach.er; who 
is the helping hand in the schools and 
colleges. Therefore, I would like to know 
in what manner he is going to help? 
Sixth Plan doe8 not indicate how they 
·a.re ~lng to stop this type of misutili· 
zaffon of fund, a scarce commodity on 
which they ate bufiding tbeir . whole 
cattle.. · · 

Finally, would lik to say 
about thi cbang in policy ut multi-
national . You are going n to liber ~ 
ev rything. They. have ente ed in th 
field of food, agriculture; ey ha en-
tered in every area. What i th r. ul 
today? I would only say one thing t t 
the entry of multi-national in the v ·ou 
fields is a matter of deep ncern. ro 
food processing to fish, that i m ine 
life, they are entering into every field. 
Where is high technology area in · ? 
A study made some ye r go indlcate 
how they have entered into very are 
which did not appear to be high t bn 
log· area imp le food p · 
biscuit making bread m ini. 
enter into thi' and if you all 
e pansion for this then 
Palmolive or Lever Brother, if you 
gulari e their capacity becau they 
produced more in the 1 t three y r 
than licensed capacity, then God h t 

In th end, I hould like to y that 
you nt to 'plan in this country (a) ]et 
u plan on the b i of our re urce ; 
( b) let us plan on the basi of differ 
areas and regions. How do you plan fo 
Himalaya ? How do you plan for Lah ut 
and Spiti? How do you pl for 
Jaisalmer? How do you plan for 
Coimbatore? How do you plan for co lal 
areas of Madras or Ori or for lb.at 
purpose any other ~ea? Ho do you 
plan for Garhwal? What do you do with 
Kumaon? What do you do rith Lahaut 
and Spiti in Himacbal rad~. What do 
you do with the imalayan of 
Himachal Pradesh and the valley of 
Himachat Prade h? Th planning 
tegy for the different area has got to 
different. 

All I would like to ubmit in· t end, 
ir,' is that this Government ~as tailed in 

bringing about any change, eit r o 
trategy of technology and therefore- we-

are doomed to failure and wru ntinue 
to remain with unemployment on our 
hand , with carcity of lUU$ nd 
higher price stroctur on . every count, 
with inflated types of bills for rende iog 
good and services tQ the people a:nd .in 
t1iis way thi eounlry will be loot by 
the vested . intercs' . 



With these words, I thank you very 
m ch for giving me this opportunity to 

pre my If on this particular subject 
t ough belatedly. · 

IR. C RMAN: !fr. am Pyare 
p nika. 

HR ATISH AGARWAL: Up to 
time are We sitting, Mr. Chairman'! 

CHAIR.MAN: Up to 7 o'clock. 
The House is sitting up to 7 o'clock. I 
th· ' · the Hou agrees with this. 

(Int rraptltnis) 

m Pyare 
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PROF. l'IJll ,..,,"·~· .. 
mo 

}DP y, I do not bl 
is their natural tendency not to 
present. But we did not kno whether 

c werce aoina to • t up to 7 .30. We 
got me meetin conneet with 

the parJiaznenl!l.rY 0 • ' tod 
can adjourn a 6.30 p.m.. and tomorro 
w can continue it. 

M . : I ed for 
o.f the Hou only e time b . 

Nobo<JY ob~ted ' t tha~ time. 

· PROF. MADHU DANDAVAT : e 
plan can be reviewed at every tage. 

~ ~ :~, 
ijf Cfllf Cfi"+r ~ ~' 
17.58 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER i ll the Chair 1 
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D . SUBRAMANJAl\{ SWAMY 
. Bombay orth East): Sir, this is the 
first time ince tho new Congress (I) 
c power that we are discussing the 

lan d cument in this House. This is in 
·ompl t contr t to what use~ to be in 

the pa t wh n during th. J anata rule we 
i s d the Plan document, the Prime 
ini ·t r throughout and listen~d 
'u the Prime Mini ter i the Chair-

m n of th Planning Commission. Today 
only the Chairman. i ab ent, but 

of th mber i pre nt. Mr. 
tarama.n i a Member and o many 

o r ar0 M mber: but they are not 
ber . Tuer fore, I would raise a point 
of order that th re i no quorum in the 
H · and I cannot speak unless quorum 

tablished. . fir. t please all for 

HRI H. BAHUOU A: The 
r sid has calculatedly put off the 

quorum that the debate may be over. 

(lnterruptio11, ) 

Let tile 
there i. 

ubra-

·· DR. UB ANIAM I 
happy to see that om 

of the Planning Commi 
al - come here. · I do not tno 

y attend et ing in or 

All of th ~ m 

ar 

T ATHE: Can we go 

H. . BAHUGUNA: We wUl 
the be11 again. · 

' They have to go ultimately. We will see 
them through while we remain in the 
House . 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
They are allowed to be absentee land-
lords. (Jnturuptionti). 

DR. SUBR.AMANIAM WAMY: Mr. 
Sayeed, you go back to the United 
Nation-. What are you doing here? 
(Interruptions) . He is collecting money 
from both sides. He is being paid by the 
U.N. and he is being paid by us. What 
i. all this? 

HRI P. M. SAYEED (Laksha-
dweep) : I will giv you ·my 8bare here. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY: All 
right. I do not mind taking your place 
here. (1 nterruption ) . Basically speak-
ing, when we consider this Five Year 
Plan we have to look both sides-the 
formulation ide and the implementation 
side. I would mainj.ain here that on both 
the counts this Sixth Five Year Plan has 
be.en a complete flop, a faidure. There 
was a J anata Plan which was thoroughly 
discu d in which the States were fully 
involved. A draft was prepared. After-
wards N.D.C. passed it. That could have 
been implemented. But they 5crapped it 
and scrapped it in an atmosphere of 
iporance. 

A Member said omethlng about · the 
rolling plan. But he is not here now. 
He has gone away. What is the rolling 
plan? The rolling plan is not a new p 
It is not a new planning technique. It 
i9 an oJd technique which we have been 
using since 1952. It i only formali ed. 
!tolling Plan means just continuous r 
valuation. Previously we did revaluation 
every mid-term. In the Janata rufe we 
decided to do it every year and on the 
basis of this valuation we changed the 
target . That is all. In the planning 
technique, structure and methodology 
there was n.o change. So far as review 
is concerned, we said, instead of review-
ing every 2i years we will review every 
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ye . That is all that rollin pla a 
a ut. But they made it out something 
different-rolling up of plan etc. Igno.. 
ranee is incredible. But this is how they 
o rate it a d they produee a plan. 

A new draft really began to be imple-
mented before it was approved. In fact 
the annual plan tarted from 1980 it lf 
and to-day the Government is not able 
to satisfy what a pecial about lltis pl n? 
What is the direction? 

The Janata Plan w s clear-agriculture 
- priority de-centralisaion-economic 

er, small industry-focus. The. i ues 
in 1he J anata Plan were clear and under-
tood by everybody. That this repre ents 

the thrust, a new direction. But the Sixth 
Five Year Pla.n of this Government, I 
r a do not 'know-I have read from 
cover to cover. I read the analy is of it. 
We really do not know what i the thrust 
and what i their plan to-day? Th refore, 
on the conceptional thing itself it is wrong. 
The second thing is ..•. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would like to 
explain in detail because you will be 
,nefited by what I say. I am a rofessor of 
Economics. Do ribt get itnp tlent. Other-
wise, I will continue to-.tnortow. 

When they scrapped the J anata Plan, 
thye cuttled the important programmes that 
Janata had introduced. Food-for-Work, 
Rural Employment and Antyodaya. The e 
are programmes which have directly be-

efited the poor, You go anywh re in the 
country and ask them, did you benefit 
from Food-for-Work? Everybody ay 
that this is the first time that a sets were 
really created. First time, the Plan reach d 
the people. The people were told that 'this 
i a new plan and they saw it themselves. 
New roads were built, wells were dug and 
he.y were paid for it. There was a direct 

association of the people with the Plan. 
Today, Plan is only in paper. Nobody 
~~ what it means and how: it . is transla-

ted. But during the Janata rule, because of 
the programme , it was translated. Today 
they give ne names. obody know w 
it m . I think mo t of them get fritter-

away at the bureaucratic level it elf. 
P ople today do not have any associatio 

· h the Plan. 

'rnilarly fter the Plan came and 
fore it could be approved, the a.nnua 

tans came and then the New 20-poi 
programme came. obody know wh 
the ew 20-point programme is. How can 
you have a Programme called the 20.point 
programme? Any listing of point i n 
the programm . Programme is omethin 

hich must hav obj ctive priorities str -
tegy for achievement and finaUy the re-
our es. How are the resource to be mo-

bilised for it? Then that is called th 
programme. If you just · ay that we mll!it 
have more tree , we must have. more Jite. 
rate people and we mu t have better thin 
of life, that i not the programme. b 

ow that. You know in Tamil 
very time .G.R. comes out with list 

ints. That i not the program 
Just Ii ting of points is not the programme. 
Therefore, thi 20point prograt1lme is ot 

progra.tnrne. These people do not 
b'at Che 20·point programme is. When t 

was presented here, I met a Con 
man outside the House and asked how the 
20-point programme was. He aid, wonder-
ful. I a ked what the 20 po· t progr 

e aid, I do not tno but th pro·grttnmat 
onderfuJ. u tand' • 

does it impin With the · th F' 
Plan? He did not kn . Why w it 

necessary? 

A Plan i up ed to be c mplete d -
cription of your economic st alle . nd 
if the lan a not suitable the re-
the Plan. en, you impO on that 
2 point programme. ppoint committees 
all over to implement it. But it is not the . 

The arne w y, you ee Ut 
reliance. challenge anybody on that i e 
tp produc statistics to how how If· 
Hance as an objective ha been upheld. ln 
fact. it has be.en given up completely. In 
the Janata Plan, the amount of aid that 
wa to be utilised in the Plan was dra ·~ 

tly 1t. e rougbt it down to a mini-
mum amount. n fact it wa ju t above . ~c 
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ym nt amount. We am it really m the 

ro net-aid po ition. But the ple 
h ve ch n ed it-not only ~hanged but 

'th it they brought foreign indeb-
which have grown because of the 

loa that they are taking from abroad. 
If-reliance has been completely iven up 

in the Five Year Plan. In this there js no 
arsument. In the no-confidence motion, 
this was the point Mr. Bahuguna made, I 
made and several others made. But there 
is no answer from the Government. What 
Mr . Gandhi only said you have the teme-
rity to tell Indira-or Mr . Gandh4 I do 
ot know bow she addres ed hers If· 

a ut If-reliance. Now. we are not chil-
dren. I thin , I am not one who has no 
temerity. I always have I ts of t merity 
a.nd lots of thing ·. I charge this Govern-
ment, you ·have sold out elf-reliance. Thi 
is a cheri bed goal of the freedom move-
ment for which the country acrificed and 
for hicb Mahatma G n oi tood. That 
i being given up. If you want tati ic , I 

ill read out the statistic to bow that 
lf-r li ee i ncrmor and in tead foreign · 

is vastly increasing. 

ow the scuttling proces of the for 
mulation hu gone on in this way. Liberal 
im r policy is a cl ic ca$e of the cut .. 

of our self-reliance. Today, evef'Y' 
ng is being imported. Things we do not 
d b -ing • ported. Billiard Ball is bCin3 

imported. You know. You are a player 
f Billiards. I think, you are. But an}'way. 
illi B 11 are being imported. Why? 

Sod ash i ing im orted. Therefore, 
th re is rece .ion in the Soda. ash industry. 
The ash entrepreneurs do not under--

d. Wi have plenty of so a h but we 
not a le to 11 it. Tber · a rec ssion 

in th industry. But they are importing. I 
giving a li t of a bout 25 industries 
re toekpilling is taking place recession. 

ut tbey are importing th sam thing. 
en I as ed the Fin nee Mini try offi-

c I about it, they said privately well, you 
, w h ve got R . 5,500 crore from 

I ternational Monetary F nd, we have 
t to spen th m. Therefore, we have. to 
nd on somethin . So, we are spendmg 

on Billiard Balls and Soda ash and things 
whic we have. 

A HO . MEMBE : They are im-
portlrtg saccharin alS(), 

DR. SUBllAMANIAM A : Yes .. 
If you look at the list today of what is 
being imported on the O.G.L., you will 
be shocked. It bas never happened. Recen· 
tly, I went on a vi it to England. I was 
jnvited by the British Government. 
There I met very influential people. They 
all said that for the first time "we see India 
in thi corrupt position." They said, "We 
are shocked that the State Trading Corpo-
ration officials come to us und ay that 
they ant to make the following dea1, but 
they want commission to be paid." And 
that commis ion has to be given to 'X' 'Y' 
and 'Z'. I will not name them. Shri Babu,. 

na wa here and be talked about Itali-
ans. He knows better about Italians. The 

ngli h people told me that it is an ope 
talk in Engr h market if you want any-
thing in India, you pay commis ion and 
ta c it. The reputation of India is at the 
lowest ebb. In the international marke.t~ 

here is a talk of corruption in India, any-
hete in the world you go. it is becaus 
f liberal import policy that has come. e 

do not need it. 

The same thing is abOut the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. I am not oppos~ to 
taking loans in the international market. 
But the question is: Do you need Rs: 
5,500 crores? We do not need it. ln fact. 

c paid back Rs. 800 crores to the Inter-
national Monetary Fund which they Md 
~taken before we came to power. We foti d 
that it was not necessa.ty. R.s 800 t:ro~ 
was returned Back to the ltitetftatlol\il 
Monetary Fund an unparalled thing. tJn-· 
fo unately, We were fighting aniouhgst 
ourselves and we could not publicise it a1id 

e could not tell the peo le all hour 1 • 
t is in the Plan document; it in e 

Economic Survey. All these documen 
will how you how we told the Intematio· 
nal Monetary Fund and paid back Rs. 800 
crores to them. They wer distur ed. 
because their capital market was affected. 
The moment we returned back the money 
their caP.ital market began o slump be-
ause we were the con umers of A~ · • 

can capital market. When they found: 
that India was not taking the c~pital. 
they got it on their nerves. There{~. 
we know that thi Joan of '.R . 500 
crores is not neces ary. How is it going 
to be paid bac ? There is no an er :o 
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that. We have to pay back, we know, with 
interest at the rate of 12 per coot, 13 p r 
~nt and all that. That means, Rs. 9000 
Crores h Ve to be paid back in instalment 
of Rs. 1000 crores per year, that is, from 
January, 1985 for 9 year . Where is the 
amount of Rs. 1000 crores extra foreign 
exchange going to come from? 

The previous foreign aid that we hav 
taken is Rs. 850 crores. We have to 
pay interest on that. Rs. 1850 crores 
every year additional foreign exchange 

as to be paid. Where to get it from? 
There is no answer except that he will 

Y, 11In January, 198.5, this Congre 
Government is not going fo come into 

wer and the ) anat Government is go-
ing to return to power. It is your head-

che, not our headache." But the fact 
of the matt.er is that the oountry is not 
only being o]d out in the matter of self-
·rellan<:e but this country is also befng 

ade bapktupt by the policies that are 
ing followed by them. 
Then. I would like to ask the hon. 

Minist r whether it is 1l fact that in the 
implementation of the Plan, there has 

n a vczy serious shortfall. Parliament 
as not been told about it. He got angry 

~arlier. . I know. he is a very intelligent 
huster; be has got a very good repu-

. tion. But he is in the wrong party, on the wrong side. All that we know. 
He has a reputatio~ of being an intelli-
gent Minister. As the Planning Minister, 
what can he do? 
.. MR. -DEPUTY SPEAKER: He is from 
Tamil Nadu; he -has settled in Maharash-
tra.. He must have .got good friends like 
Mr. Chavan. Therefore, be is praising 
him. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: He 
is the follower of Satya Sai Baba. 

I .would like to ask the hon. Minister 
lVhether he did make n ·statement saying 
that 'they cannot achieve the power tar-
get; in order ·to meet the power target, 
12,000 MW eXtra power has to be created 

·,in the next two years and they are not 
· in a · JX>sition to do it. So, the power 

taJ"get js off. 
As regards the food target, it is 154 

. mmion tonnes in 1984-SS. ,ft;te they going 

to b abt to reach it? o. B id s, th_' re 
i this year's drought. There is goin t 
be . a terrific drought this year whi h 
means more and more impo t of food.-
grains from abroad. Already, they are 
importing it. Their peak production f 
foodgraiins is 132 million tonnes. In 197 -
79 the Janata Government achieved 130 
mi

1

llion tonnes. These people have achiev-
ed 132 million tonne . So, the food targe 

also off. 

With regard to growth rate, this year. 
the Annual Plan says, it is goina to be 
4.5 per cent whereas the Sixth Plan Y 
it is going to be 5.2 per cent. What doe 
it mean? Even the target they are low r-
ing. We need an explanation for that. 
They cannot acJUeve S .2 per cent growth 
rate. It is going tO be lower. He mu t 
answer these questions. 

Similarly on prices, they ume th t 
the Janata 'party is out of power and the 
prices will come down. Actually, durin 
the J anata rule, the price came down 
and, during their rule, the prices are o-
ing up. But the All India Radio say 
the oppo ite that the prices went up durin 
the J anata rule . and are coming down 
now. That is why, nobody Is listen.in 
to All India Radio now! In Tamil N u 
they even started switching off the Door 
Darshan Programmes also . and the cfedi-
bility of thi Government is low cnu e 
of these fantastic claims. 

It i a fact that prices have gon up. 
Therefore, this Plan i already out . 1 
gear and an estimate is being made. I 
a k the Minister whether it · is a fact or 
not within the Planning Commisslon that 
if you want to achieve the targets which 
you have put in the Pla~ an additio 1 
Rs. 17 ,000 crores has o be expended 
during the next two years in order to 
maintain those targets which they have 
laid down. From where they will ··get 
Rs. 17 ,000 crores? That means planning 
to the sky. Aild prices are-continuing· to 
rise. It means ultimately even inore will 
be required. Here are tatistic aft e 
• tat~stics to 8how that the it~tio-!1 is bad . 

The probleqi in our countty 1s ·tac of 
implementation and I would 1ay and I 
throw thi as a ~hallenge to them, . t · t 
in term of implementation, in terms of 
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achievin tar ts, !lier no parallel to 
the . 2! year of Janata ru e. to the 
achi vetflents that We mad in tho 2l 
year ; there 1 just no ch lJenge. They 
may do propaganda. That may even 
affect th intelJigent ople and make 
them believe th oppo ite. But it is a 
fact that foreign e change wa double 
during Jan ta rule. Today how much i 
foreign change? We left back R . . 5,300 
crores. Today bow much i it? Rs. 3,200 
crore , de pite R. 5,500 crore of loan 
from the International Monetary Fund. 
W teft back food tock of 23 million 
tonn Today ho much i it? 13 or 
14 million tonne . It. ha come down. 
Gold toe came down. But their pro-
paganda-they are uperb! The leader 
of th nation ay thi thing and that 
thing! Janata finish d out all the food-

rain to k , o1d out all the gold and 
nt all th for ign e change! But the 

fa t ar opposite. Thi i the place where 
the Mini ter can be challenged. Thi i 
the place here the Mini ter can be made 
a unta le. If he i pr pared to an er, 
J will challeng hiin. Can the Mini t r 
deny th fact that during Janata rule, 
f r ins d ubJed, forei n e change 
d ubl d, old tock increased? an he 

ny the fact that during their rule it 
ha all come down? , n he deny it? 
He will d ny it. You will see he will 
deny it. He will evade it. H will not 
, n w r it becau the fact are like that. 

If we h d implement d all our Pl ns 
during the Ia t 30 year , you know there 
wil1 be 10 per c nt le poor peopl in 
the country today. 10 per cent J s poor 
pe pie mean about 40 million people. 
40 million p op]e would have en out 
of poverty if you ju t implement the 
Plan. 

And imilarly the targ t we today are 
going to achiev , we would have achieved 
already now. You ju t implement the 
Plan. I am not a king for anything big. 
If you had imp! mented be targets that 
you at hoping to achi ve in 1982. you 
wourd ha¥ achi ved tod y it lf. And 
imi1arly, you would have earned 

R . 10,000 crore more of foreign ex-
chang than you had earned today. And 
about t S million more job woula have 

been created. Thi is the importance of 
the implementation of the Pl~n. 

I can go on saying on thls. There is 
plenty of material to show that thi ha 
been completely a failure. nlis Govern-
ment has not done anything otf p anning. 
The mere fact that a quorum bell had 
to be rung to call the Members show 
that the Members have no intere t at all 
in tbi discu ion. This i upposed to 
be a very big di cussion, plan, plan every-
where. J anata wa uppo ed to have 
rolled up the plan! But what have . they 
done? They have rolled up the country. 
They have old the. country lock, stock 
and barrel to foreigner . The extent of 
foreign dependence ha never been ' so 
high a it is today and, t_herefore, if they 
want suggestions I think the mo t cons-
tructive sugge tion I can giVe -them is, if 
y u want to ave the country, if you want 
the economy to grow. for God' sake, 
r ign and go, to save the country the 
mi ery of another two year of your rule. 

HRIMATI JAYANTI PAT AIK 
(Cuttack) ·: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
am thankful t you for the opportunity 
giv n t me to participat in the discus-
ion. 

i the mid-year of the beth 
Pl n and i very important for correcting 
hortfall nd reordering the prioritie 
~ fter careful a me.nt of our perform-
nc during the fir t two year of th 
iJ<th Plan. 

The i th Plan i the bigge t Plan com-
pared to the other Plans and the ituation 
in whi h the Sixth Plan wa formulated 
hould be taken into account. It was an 

inflationary situation, and the economy of 
our counry shattered during the Ja.nata 
rule, was put back on the rail only in 
19 0. The economy showed a significant 
re overy in 1980-81; and during 19 1-82 
the pr ce of re overy wa coruiolidated 
and it gathered ubstantial additional 
strength. he av rage annual growth rate 
during the first two years of the Sixth Plan 
i ab ut ix p r cent as against the Plan 
targ t f 5 .2 per ce.nt. Ther ha been . 
an impre ive improvement in energy and 
tran port infra tructure and al 6 in the 
field of · Production. Th Production 
of coal h ri en from 104 million M.T. 
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in 1979-80 to 12.5 million M.T. in 1981-
82 exceeding the Annual Plan target of 
121 million .T. In the Railways sector 
the revenue earning traffic which increased 
by 1.5 per cent in 1980-81 ro e l1y 12.3 

r cent . in 1981-82 Th Annual Plan 
target of 2151 million M.T. was x ceded 
by five million M.T. In indu trial pro-
du tion o improvement was regist r d 
and it increa ed by four per cent in 1980-
81; it showed an increa e of 8.1 per cent 
in 1981-82 and was in line with target of 
the Sixth Plan. The public ector outlay 
duri.ng this Annual Plan ha been stepped 
up by 21 p r cent. Pr duction of food-
g.rains and procurement al o improvoo con-
siderably last year. All the e are ign of 
healthy growth and a confirmatio.n of the 
dynamic direction and 1 adership have 
in our country today. 

The beth Plan tod y h rea hed a 
very crucial tage. The finan ial ituation-
is rather tight. Raising of resources, par-
ticularly by the States, has not been a 
satisfactory as it should be. The c untry 
is now faced with a very serious drought 
situation and a substantial amount will 
have to be spent on relief work . Sub -
tantial quantitie of foodgrains· have to 
be imported so that we can build a ize-
able buffer stock to check price-rise. In 
any ca e, loss in agricultural production 
would be ubstantial and to that extent 
planning of re ource would be distorted . 

Be ides this, if I me to the price in-
dex, the rate of incr a e in the wholesale 
price index i steadily declining from J 7. 1 
per cent in 1979-80 and 18.2 per cent in 
1981-81 to 9.1 per cent in 1981-82; it 
ha been teadily declining. But the effect 
on consumer price index has not bee.n 
significant. The market mechanism re-
quire ome tructural chang in order to 
pa on the benefits of decline in the. 
price index to the actual consumers. This 
i very essential . during 1982-83 becau e 
in many parts of the country a eriou 
drought situation ha developed. A mid-
term apprai al of the ixth Plan is to be 
taken up now, and taking advantage of 
thi , the )riorities have to be realigned 
according to the difficult situation ahead. 

. Priorit should go to the core ector and 
poverty-amelioration programmes. Core 

cto th of t 20 Point 
Progr mm charter Of th 
country d :velopment con ist t with th 
upliftme t f th eco.nomi coPditi n of 
th poor. 

rol um 

rovid an ea y acces for miner I and 
g od from n rtbem and w tern India to 
the ea tern coa t y pa ing the heavily 
con ted Bombay- alcutta Jin . Th 
Pandey com.mitt c on ati n l Tran port 
Policy ha recommended construction of 
thi railway line on a priority b i and 
it i a pity that it con tructi n ha not 
y t been approved in spite of verwh Jm-
ing justificati n i.n the overall ~tional 

intere t. 

Th n, ir, p we.r generation i the key-
stone of our economy. very year the 
country faces col0 al lo f producti n 
on account f power sh rtag . It ha 

come chronic in most of the tat . 
There ha been a horftfall in in tallation 
of additional power capacity. De.lay in 
upply of plant and · quipment and hort-

fall in inputs like cement and t 1 are 
primarily re pon ible for uch hortfall . 

orrective mea ures should taken and 
the State. electricity oards hould b re-
vitali d. 

Consid ring the constraint of fund 
attempt hould be made to et up thermal 
power projects with the help of external 
aid. I und~rstand that a ·number of turn-

;y propo al from different cou.ntrie 
are with the Ministry of En rgy for new 
power . project . . Tb U.P. Goverment 
have taken a bold deci ion to et up the 
Ampara thermal project in this way, Many 
other tat would like to have similar 
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project . or xample Ori a ha been 
pre ing for a up~r thermal project either 
at Talcher or in the lb valley where sub -
t ntial quantitie of ood grade coal are 
av· il ble and also plenty of water supply 
i lo e by. They have uggested thi 
pr p sal on the basi of a large number 
f indu tri a king for power. Many of 

th indu tries are highly xport-oriented 
and if they come into being, th country 
will be able to export a ubstantial quan-
tity of high-value product . nl the 
p w r ituation of Ori a impr ve ucb 
indu tries will not able to come and 
thi will go ag in t the national int r sts. 

Other c re projects like p troleum, fer-
tili r tc. n d augment d fund . Jrri-
g tion is one ector wher much thought 
h t be given. Many Stat bav created 
irrigation potential 1'y way of dams and 
r ervoir but for want f a di tribution 

tern which could not come up due to 
u ity of fund , the irrigation potential 

created li unutili ed for many years to 
he e project would be equally 

and de erve the priority irrespec-
tive of ability of the tate Government 

fund them. The State Plan hould 
n w follow formula bound approa h. 
Tb richer th tate the more fund it 
h f r furth r development. The p orer 
the di tri t it ability to rai e r urce 
i rather limit d a.nd it i difficult for the 
tat to develop in spit of som planning 

c ntral a i tance now mad available 
und r the dgil formula. Ori a is a 

tate where r ervoir project namely 
Re li and Indravati are now under cons-
tructi n. Jt i e timat d that for want of 
funds the p tential er t d after comple-
tion of th d m and re ervoir would be. 
left unutili ed for the decade for want of 

canal y tem. Planning Commi ·on 
and the Irrigation Mini try hould devi e 
a w y to fund the tate ov r and atx> 
its pl n to c mplete. the di tribution sys-
t m of th e 1 r projects o that mil-
lions of crore get irri tion at a compa-
r tive.Jy cheaper cost. 

I would like .to menti n a ut the effect 
of natural c amities on th tat like 
Ori a which are very prone to it. Thi 
y ar ha n a year of dive ity for 
Ori s . A d va tating cyclone was fol-
l wed by a flood in unprec ent d m g-
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nitude. ow very serious drought 
ituation has dev loped and ha already 

de troy d 7 5 per cent of the crop . The 
magnitude of loss would be thou ands of 
crore . The Central as istance for relief 
and rehabilitation would at bet meet a 
mall part of the total expenditure re-

quired to rehabilitate th battered econo-
my. The pl nning proces which is re-
ources oriented, doe not leave much 
cope for extra a istance on this account. 

Unless a sY tern i developed to fully com-
pen ate uch State for colo· al lo on 
account of natural calamities, a part of 
the country would uffer to a great extent. 
Government .of Orissa ha proposed a new 
dam at river Mahanadi downstream of 
Hirakud which would cost Rs. 550 crores. 

hi i th only answer t Ori sa regard-
ing the problem of floods and the Prime 
Mini ter has been kind enough to appre-

. ciate thi . The State Government do 
not hav adequate r ources to take up 
thi project. The Central Government 
hould take up thi project a a pecial 

ca. e or pr vide fund to the State Gov-
rnrnent for its xecution outside the State 

Plan o that the deva tatig flood can be 
prevented in future. Unl s the pecial 
problems f poorer ates are handled on 
a special footing, it would .not be easy 
for them to olve th probl m. The State 
will r main Jagging hind. 

I would put peciaI emph is on pover-
ty amelioration programme like l .R.D. 
and REP. NREP in particular, as rele-
vant this year b cau e of wide pread 
drought. Labour inten ive works should 
b taken up in a very largescale through-
out the country to meet the situation. I 
would suggest that a large quantum of 
foodgrain should be allotted to different 
States for thi'S purpo e and the programme 
hould be taken up in a very large scale. 

I.n the past, the Central Government have 
tried to provid its share of the allocation 
mo tly in ca b. But, considering the 
ri ing trend in the market price of rice 
and wheat such a method would decrease 
the real wage given to the workers. Not 
only sufficient food tuffs should be. allotted 
but al o the system should be devi ed so 
a to en ure the grain compo.n nt to reach 
the beneficiaries, in kind. The Minimum 

e d Programm·e has al o been augmen-
ted y providing Rs. 116 crores more this 
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ye r in conformity with the 2Q..Point Pro-
gramme. Right emph is has been placed 
on oilseed dry land farming and irri · -
tion. I have lready empha. i ed thi and 
n w al o l am aying that in he fi Jd f 
irrigaf n h'gher pr iority hould b placed 
on quick yi: lding varieties and a formul 
b to be found out to allocate high r 
Central a istance to p rer t te who 
hav uch project Janguishi.ng for want 
of r ourc . 

ir I wouJd give more empba is on the 
family planning programm . Until ~ nd 
µnles we achieve th targ t here the re ult 
of the Sixth Plan would n t be i nificant. 

it hould al o be geared vigorou ·ly. 
With these word , I support the Sixth Five 
Year Plan . 

SHRI HIIT BA U (Bar at): r. 
Deputy Speaker, ir. ·as ha been p inted 
out by many, the Plan d cum nt could 
not be di cl! ed by this augu t Hou e b -
fore it was adopted and w are al o faced 
with the handicap at this tage that we are 
.not provided with any apprai al docu-
m nt even after the expiry of two and a 

· half years of the. impl mentation of the 
Sixth Plan. Naturally, it would not be 
po ible for anyone of u to take into 
a count the actuaJ pe formance of plan~ 
ning during th~se two and a half year . 
Jnspite of that a di cu 11ion of thi nature 
would be found u eful in order that the 

ov rnment can also tnke not of our 
'feelings and take corrective measures in 
future. 

Sir you may agree with m and, 1 
hope, the hon. Mini tel" is quite aware 
of the fact that the bas·c objectives of 
the beth Plan document are: Growth, 
Modernisation, Self-reliance and Social 
justice. These are the four objective 
which have been mentioned in the volu~ 
minous Plan document of the ixth PJan. 
Now I want to comment at this stage that 
de pite ome differences o.n nuances and 
despite certain changes in the phraseology 
and terminology the basic objective of 
planning ha been more or less the same 
right from the First Five Year Plan on-
wards. Therefore, there might be certain 

· differences on nuances but what is of cru-
cial importance to u i that none of the 
objectives has been implemented even ro 
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th minimum e t nt p · ibl . That i of 
rucial importan e. It i not that certain 
bj ctiv hav been et. not that 

th obj ctive of Sixth lan r omething 
different from th Fifth or th ourth 
Plan. The bj ctiv n more or 
Je s of tb ame n tur having of cour e, 
r g rd to th fact that th re might b 
certain cliff :r nc o.n nuance or applic -
tion f pbra iology and terminology. 
Th r f re. th cm ial i ue i impl men-
tation and achiev m nt of th ult. 

owever at thi tage, I hall r fr in my-
elf from di cu ing th phil ophy f 

planning, the pr c of planning it lf and 
all oth r a p c r lating t the hot ga-
mut of planning in ur country. But • 
what I want t focu t day i n th cri i 
of the , i th Plan. Unle w under tand 
the. cri i of the 6th Plan I think no cor-

' r ctiv mea ures can e t ken. ow it , 
we want to know, if we. want t identify 
the cri i of the 6th Plan it i n ce ry 
for u to h ve some brief di cu ion a ut 
the o~jective of the 6th Plan. A you 
kn w, Sir, the t tal inve tment for e 6 h 
Plan during the period 19 0--85 ha 

timated to e R . I 72 210 crore . 
ha n the expected or projected total 
inve tment during the p riod of the 6th 
Plan. ut f thi . the total exp nditur 
in the privat ector would 74,710 cro-
re. : and i.n the Public etor, the inv t-
ment would b only R . 97 500 crore . J 
do not know exactly at thi tage what 
h s een the expenditure made in th pub-
lic sector during thee 2-112 year . . Sir I 
borrow the phra e that 'Private ctor i 
really Private and it i very difficult to 
know what i actuaJ1y taking plac in the 
private sector. This i not nown to m . 
I would a k the hon. Mini ter if he 
know anything about the i.nve tment 
which ha b en made in th private ect.or 
during these 2-112 year on the ba i of 
thi Plan Framework. I would b happy 
to learn ab ot that. But, I would urg 
that be hould give certain infurmation 
regarding th achievements, regar in th•e 
progress, regarding the inv . tment ini the 
Private sector, as was contemplated in th 
original 6th Plan document. 

PROF. MADHU D NDAV : They 
puffiicly upport the public sector and pri-
vately upport the private ector. 
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SHRI HI A BA. U: 1 hope ther j 
no ort of private communication b t-

11 th Planning Mini ter and the pri-
tor. But if th re i any privat 

ommunicatioo, I think, b hould not 
c n e l it. from the Hou. . (111terruptitons) 
Privat conver ation or privat communi-
cati -mad privately with lb , private 
sc tor-sh uld b mad available. I bop 
that can be done. 

w, ab ut Public s ctor, I wish to ay 
tbi 

Bu u, you can tomorrow. 

18.56 h . 

B . IN S AD IS RY C IMIIT 
hirtyeighth Report 

present the Thirty~ 
Bu ine s Ad isory 

18.57 Im. 

M 0 PROM R JY BHA 

R RY: ir, I have report 
th llo ing me sage · rec ived from the 
e retary-Gcneral of R'ajya Sabb :-

(i) 'In accordance with the provi-
si ns rul 11 J of the Rule of Pr ~ 

cedt and duct f Bu ine in th 
ajy· , bha, I am directed t enclo e 
co y of th nti-l-{ija king ill, J 982. 

which ha been pas ed by th Rajya 
abha at it sitting held oi11 the 2nd 
ovember 1982." 

ii) " n accordance with the provi-
i n of rule 111 of th Rule of Pro-

cedur and onduct o Bu in ill the 
ajya bha, I am directed 1 enclo e 

a copy of th uppre ion f Unlawful 
Act again t afety of ivil Aviation 
Bill 19 which has n passed by 
th Rajya abha at its itting held on 
th 2nd ovembe , 1982.' 

BILL A PA SED BY RA1JYA SABHA 

~E R RY: ir, I lay on ~e TabJe 
of the House th followin Bills, as pas ed 
by Rajya abha: -

(l) Tbe 

l-) The 
A ts again t 
Hill, 1982. 

18.58 hrs. 

nti-Hija king Bill, 1982. 

uppr s ion of Unlawful 
afety of iv:il Aviation 

PAP R LAID ON TH TABLE 

Notificati n under u toms Act, 1962. 

MR . D PU Y P KER: .... ~Now, Shri 
J anardhuna Pooja1 y-Papers to be laid. 

SHRl A. N 'L OHl HADASAN 
N DAR (Trivandrum): ir, the offee 
0 rower of KernJa are already facing .so ' 
m ny problem about which Memb~rs of 
Parliament r m Kerala , including me, 
have brought alJ the facts befo e · i.his 
Hou e e.veral time earlier. Members of 
Parliament from Kerala and also the Gov-
ernment of Kerala ... 

MR. EPtITY SP A R: You are 
op o ing this ..... 

HRJ A. E LALOHITHA A AN 
DAR : . . ba e 1'.cen pleading with the 

overnment for th relaxation of 
exp rt duty and decrease in export duty. 
But I am really astonished to note that 
Government i increasing thi export duty. 
Ther fore, thi will further contribute to 
th i ting grave problems faced by the 
offe growers. I think e en the Mini ter, 

Mr. J nardhana Po jary, coming from 
the Mangalore Region ·of Karnataka, is 
aware of these problem . I don't know h w 
he i bringing u h increa e. I am oppo -
ing thi in rea in th e port duty and 
I am oppo ing hi laying of tbi Paper 
on the Table of the House. - . 

MR. DEPU Y PE KER: Committee 
on Sub rdinale Legi Iation ill their Twelfth 
Report ( iftb k abha) had recommen-
d d that N tifications making chan ' ill 
e port duties maj r chan&es in procedu~ 


